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Edw. III. Total amount [of pay and works], . 2015Z. 17s. 2d
Eeceived by him on tallies, &c., . 685?. 7s. Id,

1339-40.

Due him, .... 1330?. 9s. Id.

—[Uxcheqtter, Q. B. Miscellanea (Army), No. f|.]

Four membranes sewn at the head.

Feb. 4. 1324. Warrant to the officers of the Treasury to deliver to Richard

Talbot such charters and muniments as relate to the purparties of his

wife Elizabeth and Laurence de Hastings earl of Pembroke, two of

the cousins and heirs of the late Aymar de Valence earl of Pembroke;

retaining such as relate to the share of David de Strabolgi son and

heir of the late David de Strabolgi earl of Athol, the third of said

heirs. Teste the Guardian. Kennington. [Close, H. Edw. III. j>. 1,

m. 49.]

Feb. 18. 1325. The K. appoints four justices to inquire by a Sussex jury

into the murder of Thomas Comyn at Lewes, at whose instigation

and by whom. Teste the Guardian. Kenyngton. [Patent, Uf Edw.

III. f. 1, m. 35, dorsol]

1340. 1326. The K. having regard to the 'great place' held by Eolland

April 4. de Vaux with him, discharges him of 2 marks yearly at Exchequer,

payable for the manor of Thorcrossok in Cumberland, granted to

him by the late K. on the forfeiture of Andrew de Harcla. West-

minster. [Patent, 1^ Edw. III. p. 1, m. £3.]

April 8. 1327. The K. commands the keeper of the Great seal to issue a

confirmation in favour of Sir Thomas Ughtred of the lands of Bon-

chill, which his cousin the K. of Scotland has given him by charter.

Westminster. [Privy Seals (Tower), 14 Edw. III. File 6.]

April 10. 1328. The K. commands the keeper of his Great seal to issue

letters in favour of Sir John de Orreton and his heirs, of free warren

in his lands of Orreton, and right to enclose the wood as a park

;

also confirming the charter granted to Sir John by the K. of Scotland

of the land called Walghopedale in Scotland. Westminster. [Privy

Seals (Tower), H Edw. III. File ff.]

April 12. 1329. The K. signifies to the keeper of his Great seal that he has

granted to William de Felton, for his long and gratuitous service, the

advowson of the church of Alboldesleye, forfeited by the Abbot of

Jeddeworthe in Scotland, and also leave to him to endow the Master

and scholars of Balliol Hall in Oxford with the same, in aid of their

revenue and augmentation of their number. Westminster. [Privy

Seals (Toiver), 14 Edw. III. File 8; and Patent, 14 Edia. III. p. 1,

m. 16^

April 19. 1330. The K. commands the keeper of his Great seal to issue

letters in favour of Sir John de Stirling, to whom, for his good service
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Edw. III. ' de jour en autre,' he has given free for life the lands forfeited by
Margaret de Abernethy countess of Angus, in Lyntelawes in the

1340. county of Berwick, and Chamberleyn-Neweton in the county of

Roxburgh. Westminster. [Frivy Seals (Tower), I4. Edw. III.

File 6.'\

April 26. 1331. The K. commands letters under his Great seal in favour of

his sergeant John de Stretford his cook, to whom he has granted for

life the keeping of the water of Sulwaythe on the March between

Scotland and Cumberland, as formerly held by John de Glenton

and others ; with power to arrest all Scotsmen passing either way
without safe conducts, aud their goods, and to answer to none of the

E.'s officers, but only to the K. himself. Westminster. [Privy

Seals {Tower), H Edw. III. File 9 ; and Patent, H Edw. III. f. 1,

m. 11?^

May 1. 1332. Warrant on Exchequer for payment to Thomas Ughtred,

late warden of the town of Perth, of the balance of his expenses for

the garrison, wages, provisions, a galley and a barge ' of war ' and

their crews, up to 16th August last, 1156?. \\d. By the K. himself.

Westminster. \Olose, IJp Edw. III. p. 1, in. 13.]

May 3. 1333. The K. grants to Maria countess of Fife, 40s. weekly, a

Foedera, ii. 1123. summor aud a winter robe yearly, and the manor of Coldekenyngton

for her residence, during pleasure, excepting his park there. West-

minster.

Warrants for performance of the grants, to the Treasurer, the clerk

of the great wardrobe, the constable of Windsor castle, and the sheriff

of Middlesex. [Patent, H- Edw. III. p. 1, m. ^.]

May 8. 1334. The K. empowers Gilbert de Umfraville earl of Angus,

Henry de Percy, and Ealph de Neville to put down the evil-

doers who infest the passes and woods in Northumberland, make
prisoners of and rob and slay his lieges both Scots and English.

Westminster.

Similar commission to Thomas Wake of Lidel, Antony de Lucy,

and Peter Tyliol for Cumberland and Westmoreland. [Patent, H
Edw. III. p. '2, m. J/.^, dorso.l

May 13. 1335. The K. commits to his cousin Edward de Balliol K. of

Scotland, the custody of the temporalities of the archbishopric

of York in Hexhamshire (Exhamshire), from the death of the

late archbishop William de Melton, deducting from its issues his

fixed yearly allowance, and accounting for the surplus to the K.

Westminster.

William de Felton is commanded to deliver the temporalities, &c.

[Patent, IJp Edw. III. p. 2, m. 34..]

May 29. 1336. The K. orders Thomas son of William de ' la Eynde ' and
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Edw. III. Henry son of Thomas of Eton, Scotsmen, hostages for Berwick,

hitherto in various religious houses, to be sent from Chertsey abbey

1340. to tlie castle of Nottingham. Westminster.

Similar order that Thomas ' of the Bothe ' and Eobert de Nesbit,

two other Berwick hostages, be sent from Ramsey abbey to Notting-

ham castle. Westminster. All to be allowed Zd. per diem each.

[Close, H Edw. III. p. 1, m. IB.]

July 18. 1337. Warrant to the sheriff of York to deliver John earl of Murref

Foedera, ii. 1130. to E. bishop of Durham, Gilbert de Umfraville earl of Angus, Henry

de Percy, and Ealph de Neville, who are empowered to treat with

his friends in Scotland for ransom. Kennington. Teste the Guardian.

[Close, ll^ Edw. III. p. 1, m. 6.]

pcedera, ii. 1140. On 25th October the constable of Windsor castle is ordered to

receive and keep the Earl there. Walyngford. [ib. p. Ii, in. ^2.]

[1340.] 1338. John de Moubray's petitions to 'Monseigneur le Duk' [of

End of Cornwall] and the K.'s Council.

July. (1) He represents that on 1st May last he was appointed Warden
of Berwick for a year, with 120 men-at-arms, 100 hobelours, 200

archers, 48 watchmen, 1 ' maistre engynour,' and 4 valletz, whereof

60 men-at-arms, (including 3 bannerets and 10 knights,) 20 hobelours

and 60 archers, found by him, were to be at the K.'s pay from half

quarter to half quarter, the others from month to month, as his

indenture bears. There is now due for a quarter, less 15 days, the

sum of 1231^. 10s. 8d, of which he has not had a penny. He begs

the Duke and Council to order immediate payment, and prompter

settlement henceforth. The peril is now greater than when he

undertook the ward, for the whole country is in war up to the gates

of the town. If it had not been so, he would have held himself free

of his charge from this day forwards.

The sum due for himself and his own proper retinue for the

quarter is 485/. 19s.

That for the rest of the garrison for three months, . 679Z.

Total, 1174/. 19s.

(2) He begs that a chamberlain or paymaster be appointed,

' avisez, sages e attempre,' who will treat the townsmen with courtesy

and in a proper manner.

The Chamberlain, who is chancellor, will arrange this.

(3) That a place or places be prepared where the pay of the garri-

son may be kept in safety by the receiver.

Let the Bishop of Durham he written to hereon to ... .

(4) That 30 ' perchees ' of the town wall are so ruinous and on

point of falling, that they cannot stand this coming winter, and to

avoid ' outrageous ' expense, he begs the Duke and Council will order
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Edw. III. their immediate repair; as, though 100 marks will do it now, 300^.

and more will not replace them if they fall

[1340.]. Let tlu Chamherlain he ordered to see to this.

(5) That moneys be ordered for the victualler of Berwick, as pro-

vided in the aforesaid indenture, for William Snoryng and John atte

Fenne of Lynn, who ought to have delivered at Berwick 500 qrs.

wheat, 750 qrs. of malt, 500 qrs. of peas, and 500 qrs. oats, have

only brought 300 qrs. malt and 100 qrs. peas ; while Robert Bayous
and Henry le Smyth, who should have delivered as much as the two

others, have only brought 200 qrs. wheat, 300 qrs. malt, and 30 qrs.

oats ; all which were delivered by Eobert de Tughale, late chamber-

lain, to the ' gageours ' of the town for their ' gages due ' in his time
;

so there is no grain in the ' gerner,' nor has there been for a month
past. And these merchants sell to the K. by English measure

wheat and malt at 9s. per qr., peas and oats at 6s., while by Scots

measure wheat is 6s., malt 5s., and peas and oats 3s.; at which prices

the merchants around sell their victual in the town.

Let the merchants he ordered to fidfil their contracts; and the Cham-

berlain to see to their safe keeping when the victuals arrive at

the town.

(6) The sum total of the pay of Sir John and his garrison for a

year is 4939/. 13s. 4cZ., not a penny of which has been paid him. He
begs that an assigment of the ninth granted to the K. from the

county of York be made to him for the above amount. [No date.]

[Tower Miscellaneous Bolls, No. 4-59.]

Defaced in parts.

1340. 1339. Writ ordering Thomas of Lamberton and Andrew Shankes,

Aug. 10. two of the Scottish hostages from Berwick-on-Tweed, to be trans-

ferred from St Alban's abbey to the castle of Nottingham. Teste

the Guardian. Berkhampstead. [Close, I4. Edw. III. p. 2, m. 50.]

Oct. 12. 1340. The K. commands the Chancellor to issue letters in favour

of his vallet Henry de Eamesay, to whom for his good service, both

in Scotland and abroad, for which he is banished from Scotland, and

has lost his lands there, he has granted an annuity of 201. till other-

wise provided in land, or till his own in Scotland are restored. Gaunt.

[Privy Seals (Tower), lip Edw. III. File i5.]

Oct. 12. 1341. Grant to him id supra. Teste the Guardian. Andover.

[Patent, U Edw. III. p. 3, m. SI.]

Oct. 25. 1342. The K. commands Henry de Percy and Ealph de Neville to

Fcedera, ii. 1140. see that John earl of Murref is conducted with all despatch to the

castle of Windsor. Teste the Guardian. Walyngford. [Patent, IJf.

Ediu. III. p. S, m. 14.]

Oct. 26. 1343. The K. grants to William de Montacute earl of Salisbury,

Foedera, ii. 1140. marshal of England, who was lately made prisoner by the French,
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Edw. III. the body of John earl of Murref, to be applied towards his ransom.

Teste the Guardian. Walyngford. [Patent, H Edw. III. p. 3,

1340. in. 14.]

Dec. 17. 1344. The K. commands the release of the vessel and goods of the

Bishop of Man, his liegeman, arrested in the port of Lowystoff near

Kirkele on his voyage to Eome, by men of that port and Great Yar-

mouth, on ' irrational ' pretexts. Tower of London. [Close, 14 Edw.

III. ix '2, m. 9.]

On 24th November the K. had commanded the Bishop to be

brought to London with all dispatch to appear before the Council,

and the other Scottishmen captured with him to be kept at Great

Yarmouth. Teste the Guardian. Wallyngford. [ih. m. 20.]

Dec. 27. 1345. The K. commands the Chancellor to make strict inquiry

into the damages said to have been done at sea off Dunwich by his

subjects, to Eanekyn More of Scotland and his retinue of 40 persons,

on their way beyond seas under his special protection ; and give him

speedy redress. Gaunt. [Privy Seals (Tower), 14 Edw. III. File

15.]

Oirca, 1346. Petition to the K by Arnaud de Poyloaud, that in ' re-

[1340.] guerdoun ' of the services of his father Arnaud Guillam de Poyloaud,

and his son, the petitioner's brother, who died in Scotland in the

service of the K. his father, he would grant him the ' Provostee de

Aqes,' paying yearly to the constable of Burdeaux 350Z. of money
' cursable ' there, as Eostaver de Batz his uncle, former provost, used

to pay ; and that he may appoint a deputy while on this side with

the K. [No date.]

(Endorsed) ' Le Eoi enviera un seneschal suffisant qe avera poer

dordenerdes provostes and baillies de la Duchee.' [Chancery Miscel-

laneous Pm'tfolios, No. ll.]

Circa 1347. Petition to the K. and Council by William Gordoun clerk,

[1340.] that the constable of Bordeaux be ordered to pay his wages. [No

date.]

(Endorsed) The constable ordered to reckon with and pay him.

[Chancery Miscellaneous Portfolios, No. 11.]

Another by him, styled ' of Burgh,' that at the taking of that town

he and his father lost all their goods, &c., and were ejected from the

town as ' Engleys,' praying for relief, as they are in danger of starving

at Bordeaux.

Simon Gordoun his father, asks repayment of lOQl. sterling in

money which he lost there. [No date.] [Cliancery Miscellaneous

Portfolios, No. \\%:\

Circa 1348. Agreement between the Countess of Boghan and Sir John

[1340.] her son, that the manor of Hekyngton, with all its appurtenances,
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Edw. III. services, rents, &c. [detailed], is assigned to her la full of her dower

from the fee of Gaunt, as also 40Z. of rent in the vill of Barton-on-

Girca Humber,—all in full of dower from the English lands in which the

[1340.] Earl of Boghan her husband died seised in fee. [No date.] [Tower

Miscellaneous Rolls, No. 459.1

[1340.] 1349. Thomas de Eokeby asks a protection for Sir William Brous,

about to join him in the garrison of the K.'s castle of Edinburgh

in Scotland. \Cliancery Files, Bundle No. 330.]

1340-41. 1350. General protection and safe conduct for John earl of Murref,

Feb. 8. who is going beyond seas with 20 attendants, on matters touching his

Foedera, li. 1147. ransom, till Midsummer next. Westminster. [Patent, 15 Ediu. III.

p. 1, m. 46.']

March 16. 1351. Warrant to the Chancellor to order the receiver of the sub-

sidy for the Scottish war, to pay to Sir William de Eameseye 100

marks, and Sir Alexander de Craggy 50 marks, of the K.'s gift ; also

to the latter 39Z. lis. Id. for his pay while in the garrison of Edin-

burgh, attested by the sealed ' bille ' of Sir John Stirling ; rebating

the amount from the debt due Sir John. Langley. [Privy Seals

(Tower), 15 Ediv. III. File 7.]

1341. 1352. The K. signifies to the Chancellor that he has given leave to

April 2. Katerina widow of Eobert de Colville, to marry with a liegeman only,

and also the ward of his lands in Scotland till the majority of the

heir, and the marriage of the latter without disparagement, paying

as much as any one else would give ; she finding good and suffi-

cient security \ij Englishmen ; and to issue letters to her under the

seal of Scotland. Langele. [Privy Seals {Tower), 16 Edw. Ill,

File 1.]

April 22. 1353. The K. commands his bailiffs of Nottingham to pay from the

farm of their town to Meliora widow of Gilbert de Glenkarny, and

Eobert de Newerk, now her husband, the arrears of 20/. per annum
granted to them by the K. on 2nd September 1329, in lieu of a like

amount of land granted to her while widow of Gilbert, in aid of

her and her children's (puerorum) support, and recompense of Gil-

bert's lands in Scotland. Westminster. [Close, 15 Edw. III. p. 1,

m. 16.]

April 23. 1354. Inspeximus by the K. of a charter granted by Edward K. of

Scots at Eoxburgh, 20th October 1st of his reign [1332], in favour of

Sir John de Orreton knight, and his heirs, of all the lands of Sir

John de Lyndesey of Walghope knight, in Scotland, forfeited by

rebellion ; saving all rights. Westminster. [Patent, 16 Edw. III. p.

1, m. 19.]

April 28. 1355. The K. commands the Chancellor to issue a writ empower'

ing Sir Gilbert Umfraville earl of Angus, to mortify 10/. of lands
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Edw. III. and rents for two chaplains singing divine service, as it is found by

inquest not to his damage. Westminster. [Privy Seals {Tower), 15

1341. Edw. III. File t]

May 10. 1356. Writ commanding E. bishop of Durham to cause his justices

to proceed with a case of novel disseisin brought by the K.'s liege

Walter de Seleby, against Sir Thomas Surtays, his wife Avicia,

and others, as to land in Fellying within the Liberty of Durham

;

which they had delayed on account of the defendants' allegations,

that Walter, in company of Thomas Eandolf earl of Murref, James

de Douglas, and other Scots, had made prisoner the late Lewis bishop

of Durham at Wodum, and afterwards with them committed burnings

and murders et Herdewykyt(a;to Segefeld in the Liberty, wherefore the

Bishop had escheated his land and given it by charter to Aymeric de

Truy, confirmed by William then prior of Durham ; as Walter, who

had replied to the plea, has petitioned for justice. Westminster.

[Close, 15 Edw. III. p. 1, m. i.]

May 12. 1357. The K. in consideration of the heavy losses, destructions, &c.,

sustained by his liege Eolland de Vaux in his lands on the Scottish

March, exempts him from taking knighthood during his whole life,

unless of his own accord. Westminster. [Patent, 15 Edw. III. p. 1,

m. 11.]

May 19. 1358. The K. in satisfaction of the 100?. which he owes to Eobert

Bertram for the ransom of Henry Litel a Scottish prisoner, exonerates

him and Margaret his wife, and their heirs, of 101. of annual rent due

for their lands in Lourbotel, at 4rf. an acre, as it is found that the K.

has not the lands which he formerly granted him there. Westminster.

[Pate7it, 15 Edw. Ill p. 'J, m. 49.]

May 20. 1359. Protection and safe conduct for John Eandolf earl of Murref,

Fredera, u. 1160. who is about to come from France to England with 20 attendants;

and thence to Scotland. Westminster. [Pate7it, 15 Edw. III. p.

1, m. 8.]

May 24. 1360. Warrant to Thomas de Crosse keeper of the Great Wardrobe,
F<edera, ii. 1160. to deliver her summer and winter robes to Mary countess of Fife.

Westminster. [Close, 15 Edvj. III. p. 1, m. 2.]

[1341.] 1361. Fiat at the request of the Earl of Salisbury, for a safe con-

June 13. duct for the Earl of Murrif, with sixteen horsemen, to pass to

Scotland. Eisyngs. [Privy Seals (Toiver), Edw. I, II., III. incert.]

1341. 1362. Edward K. of Scotland to his friend Sir Eobert Burgcher

June 24. chancellor of England. Asks a protection till Candlemas next for

Elys son of William de Kellawe, who is in the K.'s and his own
service in Scotland. Under his Privy seal at Fulham, 24th June 9th

of his reign. [Chancery Files, Bundle No. 34-^.]

June 28. 1363. The K. signifies that he has appointed John de Lylburne to
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Edw. III. arrest and imprison all his subjects who are, as is reported, supplying
—— his enemies in Scotland with provisions by sea and land ; and com-

1341. mands all to aid him. Tower of London. [Patent, 15 Edw. III. p.

3, m. 34., dorso.]

July 20. 1364. Safe conduct for John Eandolf earl of Murref, and Sir

Fcedeia, ii, 1169. William ds Levyngston knight, with 10 horsemen, who is coming to

re-enter the Earl in prison, and then return to Scotland. At the Earl

of Salisbury's request. Tower of London. [Patent, 15 Ediv. III.

jp. ^, m. Si..]

July 31. 1365. Warrant to the Abbot of St Mary's York, to pay 300^. to

FoBdera, u. 1171. Edward K. of Scotland for the defence of the Marches. Haveryng
atte Boure. [Close, 15 Edw. III. p. 8, m. 20.]

On 28th of same month he had lOOJ. towards his expenses going

to the North, [ib. m. 21.]

The Abbot having reported his inability to pay the 300^., the sum
was restricted to 200/. Staunford. 20th November. [Close, 15 Edw.

III. p. 3, m. 12.]

Aug. 8. 1366. The K. on the petition of David Mareschal, shewing that

his lands in Scotland have been wasted by the enemy there, because

he, a native Scot, sided with the K., and that there is due by him 40s.

yearly for the castle-ward of Berwick, frees him from said payment

during pleasure. Tower of London. [Patent, 16 Ediv. III. p. 2,

m. 17.]

Aug. 10. - 1367. The K. exonerates his liege William de Eammesey from a

demand of Al. yearly for his lands in Berwickshire for the castle-

guard of Berwick, as he has shown that they have been devastated

by the enemy, because he, a native Scot, adheres to the K. Tower of

London. [Patent, 15 Edw. III. p. 2, m. 29.]

Sept. 12. 1368. Warrant to the Chancellor for letters in favour of Gregori

de Home, to whom the K. has granted for his good service an annuity

of lOZ. from the issues of Newcastle-on-Tyne. Tower of London.

[Privi/ Seals (Tower), 15 Edw. Ill File 0.]

Sept. 16. 1369. Warrant to the Chancellor and Treasurer to arrange for

suitable sustenance for Sir David Mareschal, Sir William de Eam-

seye. Sir Thomas Byset, Sir Patrick Macolaghe, Sir John Mareschal,

and Sir Alexander de Craggyn, knights of Scotland, abiding at the

K.'s faith, lest they depart from necessity. Tower of London.

[Privy Seals (Toiver), 15 Ediv. Ill File 0.]

Sept. 18. 1370. The K. for the good service of David le Mareschalle, and his

losses sustained through his adhesion to him, grants him 20Z., pay-

able from a wool subsidy in the port of Kingston-upon-Hull. Tower

of London. [Close, 15 Edw. Ill f. 2, m. 4..]
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Edw. III. 1371. The K. of special favour and for his good service, grants to

William de Careswelle and Isabella Steward (Seneschal) countess of

1341. Marre, his wife, all the fees and forfeitures issuing from the lands

Oct. 6. held by her in dower or heritage in Scotland, for their lives. West-

minster. [Patent, 15 Ediv. III. p. 2, m. 9.]

Nov. 18. 1372. The K. appoints Peter Tiliol, Hugh de Louther, and Richard

de Denton to inquire into the complaint by William de Bohun earl

of Northampton, constable of England, that his men of Annandale,

coming as of old by the Solway to sell their goods at the fairs and

markets of Carlisle, are hindered and unduly taxed by the deputy of

Master John de Stretford keeper of the Solway, to their loss and

damage. Staunford. [Patent, 15 Edw. III. p. 3, m. 8, dorsoi]

Dec. 20-27. 1373. 20th :—Writ to the Chancellor for safe conduct for Sir

Thomas Wake of Lidelle, going on pilgrimage to ' Seint Jake.'

Melrose. [Privy Seals {Tower), 15 Edw. III. File 5.]

27th:—The K. commands letters of collation for William of

Kildesby to the Treasury of St Peter of York, &c. sede vacante.

Meurose. [ib. File 4-]

1341-42. 1374. Inquisition [under writ tested Staunford, 24th November

Jan. 5. preceding] at Wygton, before Hugh de Moriceby escheator of Cumber-

land, &c., on 15th January, 15 Edw. III., by Richard de Berewys,

.... John de Aglionby, .... William Walays, [and 9 others], jurors,

who found that William de Loghmaban died seised in demesne in

the manor of Blencogou in Cumberland, which Sir William le Blount

knight, once held of Margareta de Wygton, lady of Wygton, now wife

of Sir John de Weston and daughter and heir of Sir John de Wygton,

as of that manor, by homage and fealty, suit at her court, and

135. 4d. of cornage, and this for time beyond memory ; which Sir

William assigned one-third to one Johanna since deceased, widow of

Sir John le Blount his father, as dower ; and thereafter the remain-

ing two-thirds and reversion of dower fell into the late K.'s hands

by forfeiture of said Sir William, who joined the Scots, and were

granted by the said K. to William de Loghmaban and his heirs, till

provided in 10/. of land elsewhere, as a quarter of a knight's fee,

and paying 4 marks to Exchequer yearly. It is worth 81. lis. lOd.

yearly, deducting the aforesaid cornage and yearly payment at

Exchequer. William son of the deceased is his heir, and was 8

years old at Martinmas last. [No seals.] Inq. p. m. 15 Edw. III.

No. 23.]

Feb. 17. 1375. Warrant to the keepers of the Great seal to issue a safe

conduct for Rauf de Joyak, a French knight going to Scotland,

similar to that of Sir Henry Daigneux, a knight of same country

—

till Easter next. Pontefract. [Privy Seals (Tower), 16 Edw. III.

File 4.]
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Edw. III. 1376. Protection and safe conduct for John earl of Murref, with

10 horsemen, grooms, &c., passing through England to France and
1341-42. returning, till Midsummer. Westminster. [Fatent, 16 Edw. III. p.

Feb. 22. 1, m. 35.]
Foedei-a, ii. 1188.

Feb. 23. 1377. Warrant on Exchequer to pay Henry de Percy 2001., due

to him for the current year for the keeping of Berwick castle, under

the K.'s grant to him and his heirs, in Parliament at Westminster

8th year of his reign, (in partial recompense and exchange of the

castle and pele of Lochmaban and valley of Annan), of the castle

and constabulary of Jeddeworthe, the vills of Jeddeworthe, Bon-

jedworthe and Hassyndene, and Jeddeworthe forest, and all the

lands pertaining to said castle and constabulary, and assize of the

forest, as 400 marks yearly, to be held of the K. and his heirs for

the sole yearly service of a goshawk; with 500 marks yearly from the

old and new customs of Berwick-on-Tweed, with the keeping of the

castle of said town, he and his heirs drawing 100 marks for same in

time of peace and 200^. in war time, to be held till the K. grants him
500 marks of land or rent additional, to be held with Jeddeworth,

&c., in full compensation for Lochmaban and Annandale. West-
minster. [Close, 16 Edw. III. p. 1, in. Jfi?[

Feb. 26. 1378. The K. grants Henry de Percy 500Z. as a gift, in recompense

of his expenses on his last expedition for the rescue of Stirling

castle, and in defence of the Scottish March, till the arrival of Henry
of Lancaster earl of Derby there ; and because he has released the

K. of all claims from horses lost on the Stirling expedition, and

also on the last one in Scotland in the K.'s company. Westminster.

[Patent, 16 Edw. Ill p. 1, m. SB.]

[1341-42. 1379. Safe conduct till next Pentecost for Adam bishop of Brechin,

March 20.] Patrick earl of March, William de Douglas, Thomas de Charters,

knights, and William BuUok, with 100 horse, and 200 other persons,

with horses, harness, &c., to come through England and those parts

of Scotland under the K.'s power, to treat with his commissioners, on

behalf of David Bruce and his adherents. Westminster. [Privy

Seals (Tower), 16 Edw. III. File 15.]

1342. 1380. The K. to his Chancellor. The Bishop of Durham having

March 25. sent him a copy of the safe conduct demanded by the envoys of

David Bruce, for their parley with those of England regarding a

treaty, he commands letters in the required form to be sent to the

Bishop. Eltham. [Privy Seals (Tower), 16 Edw. III. File 6.]

March 26. 1381. The K. orders that William de Felton escheator and sheriff

of Northumberland, have respite at Exchequer of his compotus, from

next close of Easter till Michaelmas following, as he is constantly

engaged in the castle of Eoxburgh, keeping the Marches and the K.'s
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'Edw. III. lands and demesnes there. Eltham. [CTo.se, 16 Edvj. III. f. 1, m.

SO, clorso.]

1340-1342. 1382. Compotus of William de Felton, late constable of Roxburgh

June 4- castle, for receipts and expenses of himself and garrison, and

March 30. issues of the county, from 4th June in the 14th year till 3rd

June in the 15th year, and thereafter till 30th March in the

16 th year.

[Extracts^

He accounts for 100 marks of the issues of the county, and no

more, for during the whole time it was in a state of war. And for

100s. of the toll of the town of Eoxburgh ; and 10 marks of Robert

de Coleville's goods and chattels on his manor of Oxenham, escheated

to the K.; and a prest of 6Z. from the K.'s receiver, 6th October 21st

year (1347).

His garrison consisted of 5 knights, 70 to 80 men-at-arms, and

about 50 hobelars and archers, the numbers varying from time to

time, all named. John Gray, Roger and Richard Corbet, John de

Heswelle, John de Eamesey, Robert Dalielle, Thomas de Wardelawe,

Edward and Alexander de Letham, John Scot, Gregory and Adam
del Home, Henry Hage, Robert Scote, John Gourley, John and

Geoffry Randolf, Henry de Home (men-at-arms), Richard of Aple-

gartb, Robert Dikson, Robert son of Robert Scotte, Thomas de

Gourley, Thomas Lorimer (hobelars), seem to be Scots.

Attached is a writ of Privy seal to the Treasurer and Barons, dated

before Caleys, 13th May 1347, commanding them to take the

account with William de Eelton, on his oath or other ' reasonable

evidence,' which they had hitherto refused to do, he having only

the K.'s verbal order, but yet had often distrained him to account,

to his annoyance. [Exchequer, Q. B. Miscellanea {Army), No. ^gS.]

A roll of 2 large membranes sewn lengthways, the figures much altered.

1339-1342. 1383. Compotus of Sir Thomas de Rokeby for receipts and expendi-

Jan. 26- ture keeping the castle of Edinburgh from 26th January 14th

April 10. year till the 16th April 15th year, when it was surrendered

to the Scots ; and that of Stirling from 26th January 14th

year till 10th April 16th year, when it was also surrendered

to the Scots, from defect of victual.

\_Extractsi\

Edinburgh :—The garrison at the date of surrender [16th April

1341] consisted of 49 men-at-arms, 6 watchmen, and 60 mounted

archers, all named. No knight or person of superior rank is named.

Stirling :—The garrison on 10th April 1342, consisted of Sir

Thomas de Rokeby, Sir Hugh de Mountgomri [another knight, Sir

John de Strickeley, had died 10th October 1341], 57 esquires [one had

died 26th January 1340-41], 10 watchmen, and 62 archers [besides 3
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Edw. III. who had died], all named. [Exchequer, Q. R. Miscellanea {Army),

No. A-a.]

lo39—1342. Three membranes sewn at the head. The original indenture under the

.seal (broken) of Edward duke of Cornwall and earl of Chester, warden of

England, with Thomas de Rokeby, dated 11th February 14th year [1339-40],

is also enclosed in the original Exchequer bag.

1342. 1384. The K. commands the sheriff of York to make strict inquiry

April 10. as to those persons in that county who have been and are supplying

the Scots with arms and provisions, and arrest them witliout delay.

Westminster. [Close, 16 Echo. III. p. J, m. 31, dorso!\

April 10. 1385. Warrant on the Dublin Exchequer to give to John de

Geveleston of Galloway, who has faithfully adhered to the K. in spite

of many losses, a cask of wine and 10 qrs. of wheat. Westminster.

[Close, 16 Ediv. III. p. 1, m. 33.]

[1342.] 1386. William and Adam (?) bishops of St Andrews and Brechin,

April 29. Patrick de Dunbar earl of the March, Johan Ean[ulph] earl of

Moray, and Thomas de Chartres chancellor [of Scotland], to Edward
K. of England. Eefer to a truce between him and the K. of

France, wherein David K. of Scotland his brother, is included.

[Apparently requesting to know for what place and day it is

api)ointed, and whether it is to stand firm or not.] Written at . . . .,

29th (?) April. [Chancery Fort/olios {Scotland), No. ^.]
Very faint and poor writing.

1342. 1387. (1) Indenture whereby Thomas de Lucy agrees to serve on

May 16-23. the Scottish March with 20 men-at-arms ' soi quint de chivaler,' and

30 mounted archers, to muster at Carlisle on the quinzaine of Trinity,

and remain so long as the Earl of Arundel does. Appends his seal

at Westminster, 18th May 16th year. [Tag, seal lost.]

(2) Similar by Thomas Eokeby to serve with 10 men-at-arms and

10 hobelars, mustering at Newcastle-on-Tyne xit supra. Westminster,

21st May. [Damaged, seal lost.]

(3) Similar by Sir Eogier de Grey to serve with 15 men-at-arms,

to muster at Newcastle in 3 weeks after Midsummer. Westminster,

23rd May. [Tag, seal lost.] [Exchequer, Q. B. Miscellanea {Army),

No. ff.]

May 23. 1388. The K. in recompense of the losses sustained by Alexander

de Cragy in his service, and considering that his lands in Scotland

have been taken from him for his adherence, gives him 4QI. yearly,

besides pay for himself and 2 esquires. Westminster.

William de Eameseye has similar letters for 100 m&Tks per annum.

David le Mareschal has letters for 100 marks per annum. [Patent,

16 Edw. in. p. 2, m. 4.2.]

May 23. 1389. Indenture by Sir Gerard de Wydryngton to serve under the

Earl of Amndell on the March of Scotland, with 10 men-at-arms
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Edw. III. from 15tli July following, so long as the Earl remains there. Sir

William de Emeldone pareon of Bottale church, appends his seal at

1342. Westminster. {Exchequer, Q. R. Miscellanea {Army), No. ff.]

Seal, red wax, on tag. (Obliterated.)

May 23. 1390. The K. commands the Chancellor to issue writs, for payment

at Midsummer next, of a quarter, at 12rf. each per die7n, to his vallets

Alexander de Dalmahoy, Godfrey de Eos, Thomas de Eos, Eobert de

Eos, Jaks de Eos, William BotilJer, David Comyn, Adam White-

heuede, John de Kilruthe, John son of John de Kilruthe, Thomas

Ponkyn, Adam son of Thomas Ponkyn, Gilbert Macoulaghe, Thomas
Chyry, and William Suart, who have lost their lands in Scotland for

allegiance to him and are in his service, and so forth quarterly.

Westminster. [Privy Seals {Tower), 16 Edw. III. File IS.]

May 25. 1391. Grant by the K. to Patrick Mocolagh, in recompense of the

losses and hardships sustained by him in the K.'s service in Scotland,

in his lands there, of 4s. a day for himself and his two esquires, until

he recovers his lands. 25th May in the 16th year of England and 3rd

of France. Westminster.

(Endorsed) Cancelled and restored, and he has other royal letters

for 100 marks yearly, as in the Patent EoU this year on 28th March.

[Chancery Miscellaneous Portfolios, iVb. 11.]

May 25. 1392. The K. commands the Chancellor to provide the pay of the

following Scottish knights who are turned out of their lands in Scot-

land for their allegiance, viz.. Sir William Eamsay, 100 marks per

annum during war, besides 4.s. for himself and 2 esquires ; Sir David

Mareschal, 100 marks yearly in time of peace, besides pay for him-

self and his men in war time ; Sir Alexander de Cragy, 40/. in time

of war, and pay for himself and his people; and Sir Patrick Maco-

laghe, 4s. per diem for himself and two esquires. Westminster.

[Privy Seals {Tower), 16 Eclw. III. File 17.]

May 28. 1393. The K. signifies to his lieges both of Scotland and England,

that he has granted a safe conduct till the Assumption of the B. V.

Mary, to Friar Eobert de Fordone preceptor of the Order of St John

of Jerusalem in Scotland, coming to attend the chapter-general of

the Order in England. Wyndesore. [Patent, 16 Edw. III. f. 2,

m. ^1.]

July 10. 1394. The K. commands William de Duresme to pay John de

Stryvelyn 60Z. from the monies arising from the sale of his wool in

Westmoreland, for himself and his men, going abroad in the K.'s

service. Westminster. [Close, 16 Edw. III. p. 1, m. 4-]

Sept. 23. 1395. The K. commands the Chancellor to issue letters in favour

of his trumpeter Eoger Bennyng, to whom he has granted the keeping

of the ' Wateryate porte ' of Berwick-on-Tweed for life, receiving from
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Edw. III. the Chamberlain there similar wages to the late keeper, Franskin

Isamberd. Eastry. [Privy Seals (Tower), 16 Edw. III. File 11.]

1342. 1396. The K. having permitted the good people and community of

Sept. 24. the Isle ot Man to make a truce with the Scots, and also to trafiBc

with them and others, except in armour and victuals, commands the

Chancellor to issue letters accordingly. Eastri. [Privy Seals (Tower),

16 Edw. III. File i.]

Sept. 27. 1397. The K. orders that the 200 marks a year granted to John

de Stryvelyn and his heirs from the customs of Newcastle-on-Tyne

and Hartlepool, be drawn from Kiugston-on-Hull, till the two former

ports are again open. Eastry. [Close, 16 Edw. III. p. '2, m. ^^.]

Sept. 27. 1398. The K. orders the sheriff of Cumberland to sec that the

arrears of the assignment of the ninth of sheaves, lands, and fleeces

granted by the community for the Scottish war, in his county, be at

once levied and paid to Edward K. of Scotland. Eastry. [Close, 16

Edw. III. f. £, m. 35.]

Oct. 1. 1399. The K. commands the Chancellor at once to provide the

pay of Sir John Fauconberge, with 15 men-at-arms and 30 archers.

Sir Thomas de Eokeby, with 10 men-at-arms and 20 archers, and Sir

John de Lillebourne, with 1 men-at-arms and 20 archers, whom he

has ordered to reinforce the garrison of Berwick under Sir James de

Audeleghe warden of the town. Sandwich. [Privy Seals (Tower),

16 Edw. Ill File 16.]

Oct. 21. 1400. Pay of Sir Thomas de Eokeby, with 9 esquires and 10

hobelars, keeping the March of Sootland between 19th July and 2l8t

October in the 16th year—93 days, himself at 2s. ; esquires at 12d.,

and hobelars 6d per diem—74:1. 8s. [Exchequer, Q. E. Miscellanea

(Army), No. Af ]

Similar to Thomas Wake of Lydel, keeping the March with 2 knights

and 18 esquires, from 16th July to 14th October in the 16th year,

81Z. 18s. [Hugh de Morville and Eobert de Melrose are two of the

latter.] [ib. f.]

Oct. 24. 1401. The K. pardons Waleran de Lomeleye, and Eobert de Hali-

welle of Newcastle-on-Tyne, for supplying the Scots with arms and

provisions contrary to the prohibition. Teste the Guardian. Kenyng-

ton. [Patent, 16 Edw. III. p. 2, m. 3.]

On 15th April previous the same persons, both styled of Newcastle-

on-Tyne, had pardons for shipping wool and other goods there without

paying custom. Waleran de Lomeleye pays a fine of 400 marks, and

E. de Haliwelle 200. Havering at Boure. [ih. m. 6.]

Nov. 18. 1402. Licence to Isabella widow of James Lovel, for a fine of lo;.,

to hold the manors of North Barwe and Suth Barwe in Somerset, for
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Edw. III. life, with reversion to Eichard Level and his heirs. Teste the Guardian.

Kenyngton. [Patent, 16 Eclw. III. p. 3, m. 9.]

1342-43. 1403. Edward duke of Cornwall, &c., guardian of England, com-

Jan. 12. mands the Chancellor to issue a safe conduct for six weeks to John

Steward (Seneschal) lord of Dalswynton, with 8 companions, to come

to and return from England ; and to send it to the Bishop of Carlisle,

that he may deliver to John, or retain it at his discretion. Win-
chester. [Privy Seals {Tower), 16 Pcho. III. File 13.]

Feb. 1. 1404. Warrant on Exchequer to reckon with Alexander de Cragy,

who has lost the profits of his lands in Scotland for his faithful

adherence; and had a grant from the K. of 40?. yearly, from 25th May
last (besides pay for himself and his men in war time), till his lands are

restored, and if the ' long truce ' between the K. and the Scots end

in peace, and Alexander does not recover his lands, he shall draw 4s.

per diem for himself and 2 esquires, in lieu of all other fee from the

K. ; and pay or make him an assignment accordingly. Teste the

Guardian of England. Westminster. [Close, 17 Eclw. III. p, 1. m. 31.]

Feb. 9. 1405. The K. commands the collectors of customs at London to

permit William de Careswelle, late warden of Berwick-on-Tweed, to

whom he has granted 20 sacks of his wool in Kent in part payment
of his wages, to export the same either in gross, or in sarplers or sacks

on payment of half a mark of custom on each. Teste the Guardian

of England. Kennington. [Close, 17 Edw. III. p. 1, m. 3£.]

Feb. 22. 1406. Whereas the K. owes Alexander de Dalmahoy, Godfrey de

Eoos, Thomas de Eoos, Eobert de Eoos, James de Eoos, David Comyn,
Adam Whiteheuede, Thomas Ponkyn, Adam his son, Gilbert Maco-

laghe, Thomas Chyry, and William Suard, their daily pay of 12d., he

commands Anketin Salvayn and others, assessors of wool &c., in the

Northtrithing of York, to deliver to Godfrey and Thomas de Eoos

their attorneys, 4 sacks of wool at 8/. per sack, in part of their wages.

Teste the Guardian of England. Kennington. [Close, 17 Edw. III.

p. 1, m. 29.]

March 16. 1407. The K. commands the collectors of customs at Kingston-upon-

Hull to permit David Mareschal to export 4 sacks 10 stones 5| lbs.

of wool, equal to 35Z. 3s. IQd. at 8?. per sack, in part of his yearly

fee of 100 marks for his services in Scotland, to the staple of Flanders,

free of the custom of half a mark per sack. Westminster. [Close,

17 Edw. in. p. 1, m. 23.]

1343. 1408. Inquisition [under writ tested Westminster 3rd March pre-

April 19. ceding] taken in Alnewyk on Saturday in Easter week 17 Edw. III.,

before William de Feltone sheriff of Northumberland, by John of

Faudon, John of Seton, [and 10 others], jurors, who found that Eobert

de Paxtone held lately in the vill of Alberwyk in Northumberland a
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Edw. III. messuage burned by the Scots, and a carucate of land, worth yearly

in the K.'s third year 13s. 4d., leased by the K. to Robert de Newerke
1343. for 10 years from Michaelmas same year. But the bailiffs of Sir

William de Monlacute earl of Sarum seized them in December
following, and still detain them, as holding of old of the castle

of Werk-on-Tweed, whereby Robert de Newerke has drawn nothing.

[Exchequer, Q. B. Ancient Miscellanea {Misc.), Box 9Ji5, ro'fjg-]
Nine small seals appended ; one with a cock.

April 22. 1409. Inquisition [under writ tested at the Tower of London on 7th

April, directing the sheriff of Berwick-on-Tweed to hold an inquiry

as to the lands of Foulden in that county which were William de

Ramesay's, an enemy and rebel] on Tuesday next after the octaves

of Easter, in full county at Berwick, 17 Edw. III., by John de EUum
Richard Broune, John Frankhis, John de A[y]ton, Patrick Belle,

Richard Scolpe, William son of Simon, Robert Aymokson, Patrick

Raulfson, Eymer de Hauden, Thomas Butterwombe, and Philip

Eyr (?), who find that the lands of Fuldene are held of the K. by

ward and relief and suit of county, and 40s. of castle-guard yearly,

and are worth yearly at present 6Z. 9s. 4A in all issues. [Seals lost.]

\In<i. f. m. 17 Bdtv. III. No. 5.]

May 20. 1410. The K, in recompense of the sufferings of his liege Eustace

de Loryng, who has lost his lands in Scotland for his allegiance,

grants him 100 marks per annum till he recovers them. Westminster.

[Batent, 17 Bdw. III. p. 1, m. 13.]

May 21. 1411. The K. commands the Chamberlain of Berwick to deliver to

Guy de Coucy brother of the late Sir William de Coucy, who has

done homage, the lands of the latter in that county. Westminster.

[Brivy Seals (Tower), 17 Bdw. Ill Bile 13.] See also [Batent, 17

Edw. Ill f. 1, m. W.]

May 28. 1412. The K. for the good services of Henry de Monymousc,

Michael de Maccoulaghe, and Thomas Maccoulaghe of Scotland, who

have long adhered to him, grants to each 12c^. daily at Exchequer,

till they recover their lands in Scotland. Westminster.

Similar grants to John Boteler, Alexander Cragy ' le cosyn,' and

Roger de Crawford, all of Scotland. [Batent, 17 Edtv. III. p. 1, m. 17.]

May 28. 1413. The K. commands the Chancellor to issue writs in favour

of his lieges Sir Edward de Letam and Sir Thomas Byset for annuities

of 100 marks each, till they recover their lands in Scotland, lost for

adherence to him. Westminster. [Brivy Seals (Toiver), 17 Edw.

Ill Bile 13.]

May 29. 1414. The K. for his eminent services, grants to John de Stryvelyn

201. of yearly rent in the vills of Killum, Foston, Fyvele, and others

in Yorkshire, lately belonging to Aymar de Valence earl of Pembroke
VOL. m. B
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Edw. III. and in the K.'s ward, till the majority of David de Strabolgi son and

heir of the late David de Strabolgi earl of Athol, one of the said Aymar's

1343. cousins and heirs. Westminster. [Patent, 17 Echo. III. ix 1, in. 8.]

June 3. 1415. The K. for the good services of his liege Thomas Chaum-

peigne of Scotland, grants him 12d. a day at Exchequer, till he

recovers his lands in Scotland, lost for his adherence to him. West-

minster. [Patent, 17 Edw. III. p. 1, m. 18.]

July 6. 1416. The K. commands the Chancellor to issue a writ in favour

of Eichard of Preston, his ' palfreiour,' who has asked for a ' mees' in

the town of Berwick, liferented by the late Adam Denyas, and also

for a place of land called Lathham, in the county of Berwick, which

he has granted to him for life, to the extent of the messuage only ; an

inquisition to be made first as to the'laud. Mydhurste. [Privy Seals

(Tower), 17 Edw. Ill File 5.]

July lo. 1417. The K. grants safe conduct and protection for six weeks to

his liege Thomas Byset, who is going on pilgrimage to St Andrews

in Scotland. Westminster. [Patent, 17 Edw. III. p. %, m. 55.]

July 18. 1418. The K. grants safe conduct to Friar Eobert de Fordone, a

brother of the Order of the Hospital of St John of Jerusalem in

England, dwelling in Scotland, about to attend the Prior of the

Hospital at Clerkenewelle, near the city of London, on matters touch-

ing their rule. Claveryng. [Patent, 17 Edw. III. -p. 1, m. 7.]

Aug. 20. 1419, The K. commands the sheriff of Northumberland to levy the

arrears of the ninth of sheaves, fleeces, and lambs granted by the

community for the expenses of the Scottish war, from certain vills in

bis county, and pay John de Stryvelyn the wages of himself and his

men, lately serving in Scotland. Westminster. [Close, 17 Edw. III.

p. !d, m. 23.]

Sept. 15. 1420. The K. considering the good service and great loyalty of the

late Sir John Mareschal, and compassionating the state of Madouoe
his widow, who is deprived of -her lands in Scotland, grants her 20

marks for life. Westminster. [Privy Seals{Toiver),17Edw.III. File 7.]

Qranted, but afterwards cancelled, as she had a grant of 40 marks

enrolled in the Patents of February the following year. Westminster.

[Patent, 17 Ediu. Ill y. 3, in. !?^.]

Oct. 4. 1421. Indenture between Eobert de Schilvyngton merchant, and

William le Saighier purveyor to William de Bohun earl of Northamp-

ton, v?hereby the latter acknowledges receipt of 40^. 10s. in loan to

victual the Earl's castle of Lochmaben. Carlisle, Saturday next after

Michaelmas 17th year. [Diiehy of Lancaster Charters {A), No. 136.]

Fragment of a small seal, red wax, on tag. A chevron between 3 roses (?).

Oct. 26. 1422. Petition by Eichard Bernard, shewing how the K.'s grand-

father [Edw. I.] gave his uncle John Hayward the ferry at Berwick-
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Edw. III. on-Tweed, in which he was seised till a month before the K.'s death

in his 36th year, when Sir Antoyn de Beek bishop of Durham by
1343. force seized the half of it next Tweedmouth. Whereon John sued

the late K. [Edw. II.], when he was at Berwick in his 4th year, and

a jury of English and Scots found that the ferry belonged to the K.

as lord of Berwick, and the Bishop had no right ; and the K. granted

it to John and his heirs, who held peaceably till the town was cap-

tured by treason by the Scots, and the inquest and process carried

off. After the present K.'s reconquest, he granted the same to the

petitioner as cousin and heir of Eichard ; but of late the present

Bishop of Durham has again occupied the half of the ferry, and

hinders possession ; and he prays remedy. [No date.]

(Attached) Writ ordering the Chancellor to make inquiry. Eisyng,

26th October.

Another to see to the business quickly. Childrelangele, 4th

November. [Privtj Seals {Tower), 17 Edw. III. File 13.]

Dec. 20. 1423. The K. in fulfilment of his promise to John de Stryvelyn,

grants to him and the heirs male of his body lawfully begotten the

manors of Faxflete iu Yorkshire, with the chapel, &c., liferented by

Ealph de Neville, value .54/. 12s. yearly, and of North Dalton in

same county, liferented by Serlo Treganon, value 61/. 13s. M. yearly

;

both to revert to the K. failing such heirs. Woodstock. [Patent,

17 Ediv. III. p. '2, m. 3.]

Dec. 25. 1424. The K. for his good service hitherto and hereafter, grants

to his cousin Adomar of Athol, an annuity of 40/. till provided in

lands to that amount. Woodstock. [Patent, 17 Ediv. III. }}. 2, m. 6.]

[1343.] 1425. Petition to the K. and Council by Katerine widow of Sir

William de Mountagu, late earl of [Salisbury], who died seised by

the K.'s gift of the forests of Selkirk and Etrik in Scotland, which

are now in the K.'s hand through the nonage of Sir William son

and heir of the Earl, praying that the K. would command his Chan-

cellor of Berwick to assign her dower. [No date.]

(Endorsed) Let her sue the K. [Mutilated.] [Parlianuntary

Petitions, No. 5848.]

1343-44. 1426. Warrant to the officers of Exchequer to exonerate John de

Feb. 20. Stryvelyn, to whom the K. had committed the county of North-

umberland on 29th July last, from any accounting, as he had never

entered on office. Westminster. [Close, 18 Ediv. III. p. 1, m. 25.]

Feb. 24. 1427. The K. commands the Chancellor to order an inquiry by

the Mayor and chamberlains of Berwick, that justice may be done in

the enclosed petition. Westminster.

(Attached) Petition by Thomas of Walpol and Thomas Eightwys

merchants of Lynn, complaining that in the K.'s 15th year his

officers at Berwick had impressed their vessel the " Eleyne," valued
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Edw. IIT. at 30Z., against the will of John of Tod the master, to carry provisions

to Stirling castle, which had been safely delivered to Sir Thomas de

1343-44, Eckesby, but on returning she had been taken by the Scots and

burned, and her crew held to ransom. They pray for compensation.

[Privy Seals (Totcer), 18 Hdiv. III. File 5.]

Feb. 26. 1428. The K. pardons Adam de Culwenne of Fornshappe, son and

heir of Gilbert de Culwenne, his outlawry for adherence to the Scots,

and restores his escheated lands in Westmoreland, it being found

that he was of tender age when he rebelled, has been for 16 years

the K.'s liegeman in England, and has lost 20^. of land iii Scotland

as such. Westminster. [Patent, IS Udiv. III. p. 1, in. 36.]

Feb. 27. 1429. The K. in place of his former grant of 20 marks yearly to

Maduca widow of Sir John Mareschal of Scotland knight, which is

insufficient to maintain her children as well as herself, grants her an

annuity of 40 marks at Exchequer. Westminster. [Patent, 18 Edw.

in. p. 1, m. 38.]

Feb. 29. 1430. The K. having received a petition from John de Coupeland,

who has served him both in the north and beyond seas, for a grant

to him and his heirs of the lands of John Heryng, William de Eodom,

and Richard de Edemanstone, in the vills of Alnewyk, Little Hogh-

ton, Preudewik, Reveleye, Eihille, and Hedereslawe, in Northumber-

land, forfeited by them in the late K.'s time for adhering to the Scots,

commands the escheator to hold an inquisition as to the forfeitures,

value of the lands, &c., and report. Westminster. [Close, 18 Edw.

III. p. 1, m. SI, dorso.]

1344. 1431. The K. for his good services both beyond seas and on this

April 20. side, grants to Thomas de Gray and his heirs the manor of Middel-

mast-Middelton in Cokedale, Northumberland, forfeited by William

de Middelton cousin and heir of the late Idonia de Middelton, for

his adherence to the Scots against the late K, Westminster. [Patent,

18 Edw. III. p. 1, m. 13.]

April 25. 1432. The K. sends the Chancellor three ' billes ' touching his

Scottish knights and vallets, commanding the same to be attended to.

Eedyng.

(1) Petition by Godefray de Eoos and William his brother, 'fitz

eignez' of Sir Godefray de Eoos knight, killed in his service in

Scotland, who have lost 600 marks land there, praying the K. for aid.

(2) Similar by David Mareschal, Patrick Macolagh, and Edward
de Letham, praying for arrears of 100 marks granted to each for

himself and 2 vallets, as they have lost their lands in Scotland,

and have nothing to live on.

(3) Similar by Thomas Macolagh, Henry de Monimousk, Michael

Macolagh, John Boteler, and Eoger de Craford, for arrears of their

grant of 12d. each daily. [Privy Seals (Tmver), 18 Edw. III. File 5.]
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Edw. IIL 1433. Indenture between William of Dersham attorney of the Earl

of Northampton, and Henry le Clerk receiver of Lochmaben castle,

1344. attesting payment to the latter, for the wages of the garrison and

May 14, victualling the castle, of 214^. 6s. Id. [in various sums, 80^. from the

burgesses of Carlisle, 571. 12s, 9d, &c., from Sir Hugh de Moriceby,

issues of escheatry of Cumberland, Westmoreland, and Lancaster,

&c.]. London, 14th May 18th year. [Duchy of Lancaster Charters,

Box (A), No. 138?^

One seal, red wax, on tag. An angel, kneeling, worships the Virgin,

standing witli Child ia her arms ;
' skill' henr . . .

.'

May 26. 1434. Inquisition [in virtue of two writs tested Westminster, 29th

April preceding] taken before Peter Gretheved chamberlain of Ber-

wick-on-Tweed, and Eobert de Toughalle, regarding the defects of

the castle, by John Chilton, John Letour, John the Clerk, Eoger of

Paxton, Eichard of Stanhoppe, Eoger Colle, John of London, Alex-

ander of Bradford (?), John Gauger, Eobert of Pontefract, William

Haldemarkct, Master Eobert the carpenter. Master Patrick the mason.

Master Henry the plumber, and Master Gilbert the smith, jurors,

who find that five roods of the wall near the west postern must be

renewed, 50 feet in height, 12 feet at the foundation and 8 feet at

the kernels in breadth, at 121. per rood, total, 50^. ; 4 roods of the

wall from said postern to the bakehouse, must be raised 10 feet, at

66s. M. per rood, total, 13/. 6s. M. ; also the wall levelled of old time,

may be repaired for 40/. more, and will be then of the greatest safety,

amelioration, and easement in victualling the castle when necessary
;

that 3| roods of the wall called ' Homilbretage,' towards the north,

must be raised 14 feet 'in vousura,' at 10/. per rood, total, 35/. ; that

3 roods of wall behind 'le Blackehalle' must be repaired, at 11/. per

rood, total, 33/. ; that repairs of 5 roods of the wall between the

' Garderobe tour ' and the great gate of the castle, at 8/. per rood, will

cost 40/. ; amending the foundation of ' Bounkiltour,' will cost 40s.

;

amending 3 roods of ' le Suthewalle,' at 6/. 13s. 4c/. per rood, will

cost 20/. ; amending 5 roods of the wall behind the chapel, at 26s. 8(7.

per rood, will cost 6/. 13s. 4d ; erecting and repairing the voussure

between the chapel and the K.'s chamber will cost 100s. ; erecting

and repairing 2 arches on each side of the great gate will cost 20/.

;

timber to repair the houses will cost 10/. ; work on same, 6/. 13s. id.
;

3000 ' Estlande hordes,' to cover the houses, at 13s. M. per 100, will

cost 20/. ; 16,000 nails, at 18c/. per 100, 12/. ; working each hundred
' hordes ' at 5s., 11. 10s. ; 600 stones of lead to cover the chapel and

other houses, at 16 lb. per stone, Scotch weight, 4Jd per stone, cost

13/. 10s. ; 3000 nails for same, at M. per 100, 7s. 6c/. ; working each

stone of lead, at l|f/., 4/. 10s. ; fuel (buscum) for founding it, 10s.

;

20 lb. of ' soldur,' at 2>d., 5s. ; 8 stones of iron for the ' campanile ' of

the chapel, at 8c/., 6s. 4c/. ; working same, at 3c?., 2s. 8c/. ; 300 stones

of lead to cover ' Douglas tour,' between the castle and town, at 4|c/.,
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Edw. III. 6/. 15s.; and working same, at l|d., 45s. ; nails, wood (busc'),and 'soldur,'

15s. They say that these defects have come, some of old time by war,

1344. some at the time of the siege by the K., some by gales and storms,

rottenness of walls; and unless soon done they will get worse. Append
their seals at Berwick, 26th May 18th of the K.'s reign. Sum total,

310/. 6s. [No seals.] [/nj. ad quod damnum, 18 Edw. III. No. ^5.]

July 6. 1435. The K. for the good service of the late Godefrey ' the Eoos,'

grants to Godefrey the Eoos and William his brother, ' eignez fitz ' of

said Godefrey, 12d. a day each till they recover their Scottish lands

lost for his allegiance. Westminster. [Frivy Seals {Toimr),18 Ediv.

III. File 1.]

July 7. 1436. The K. commands the Chancellor to issue letters in favour

of his liege Herbert Mareschal, for 12d 'per diem, granted him till he

recovers his lands in Scotland, which he has lost for his adherence.

Westminster, 18th year. {Primj Seals {Tower),H Edw. III. File IS.]

July 7. 1437. Grant to the same of 12ci a day at Exchequer id supra.

Westminster. [Fatenf, IS Edw. III. p. 3, m. 39.]

July 12. 1438. The K. commands the Chancellor to issue a commission in

favour of his cousin Aymer of Athol, as ' arraiour ' and leader of the

men of Tyndale, except those of the Queen, in defence of the March.

Westminster, 18th year. [Privij Seals (Tower), I4. Edvj. III. File 15.]

Oct. 1. 1439. The K. grants to the same the ward of the vill of Marde-

fene till the majority of the heir of David de Strabolgy, late earl of

Athol, instead of 8?. yearly of its issues, which he has resigned.

Tower of London. [Patent, 18 Edto. III. p. 'B, m. B3.]

Oct, 13. 1440. Indenture between Eobert de Schilvington burgess of New-
castle, and Henry le Clerk ' resceyvour ' of the Earl of Northampton,

attesting a loan by the former to the latter of 261. 13s. 4d, to victual

the Earl's castle of Lochmaben. Written at Newcastle, 13th October

18 Edward III. [Duchy of Lancaster Charters, Box (A), No. 137.]

One seal,;iji red wax, appended on tag. An open right hand in fesse,

within tracery :
' s' robeeti de sohilvyngton.'

Oct. 19. 1441. The K. appoints Jolm de Stryvelyn and two others to take

evidence on the complaint of the men of Karham, Brankeston, Ford,

[and 21 other parishes], in Northumberland, that, although their

whole crops, stock, &c., were completely destroyed, burned, or carried

off in the Scottish invasion in his 14th year [1340], yet the

sheriff insists on coll ecting the ninth for that year. Westminster.

[Patent, 18 Edw. III. p. 2, m. 32, dorso.]

April 2. 1442. Sir John de Stryvelyne warden of Berwick, asks a protection

for bis friend Monsire George Salvayn, while with him in the

garrison of Berwick. Berwick. [Chancery Files, Bundle No. ^40.]

April 20. 1443. The K considering that his grandfather Edward I. granted
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Edw. III. by charter to John Hayward for his good service, the ferry of Tweed

at Berwick, to be held by liim and his lieirs free of all farni, until a

1345. sufficient horse and foot bridge was built, which was confirmed by

the late K.—that by a recent inquisition taken by Anthony de Lucy,

in presence of the Mayor and bailiffs of Berwick, it is found that

John was peacefully seised of the ferry and profits for 15 years, till

the town was seditiously taken by Eobert de Brus and his accom-

pUces ; that said Eobert and David his son thereafter occupied the

ferry and drew the profits for 12 years, till the town was restored to

the K. ; that Eichard Bernard is cousia and next heir of John, and

has petitioned for restitution of his right—therefore, having regard

to the good service of Eichard to himself aud his late brother John

earl of Cornwall, grants the aforesaid ferry to him and his heirs

according to the old charters, till the said bridge shall be con-

structed. Westminster. [Patent, 19 Echv. III. p. 1, m. IS.]

April 25. 1444. Letters patent by Simon bishop of Candida Casa, granting

an indulgence of 40 days to all who shall devoutly hear the masses

or sermons of Friar Eoger Lancastre a monk of Furness, or say the

Lord's Prayer for the souls of his father, mother, and other relatives,

and all the faithful departed. Given at Glenlus on the Feast of St

Mark, a.d. 1345. [Duchy of Lancaster Grants, &c. (A), No. 405.]

A fragment of seal in green wax, on tag.

May 24. 1445. Safe conduct till St Peter advincula next, for the K.'s cousin

Foedera, iii. 41. Maria ds Monthermcr countess of Fife, who has been long in Eng-

land, and is now returning to Scotland. Westminster. [Fatcnt, 19

Echo. III. p. 1, m. 11.]

June 1. 1446. Letters patent to the Wardens of the Scottish March and all

others, granting safe conduct and protection till St Peter ad vincula

next, to Friar Alexander de Seton of the Order of the Hospital of St

John of Jerusalem in Scotland, who is on the point of coming to

London at the command of his Prior and Superior in England.

Westminster. [Patent, 19 Eclw. III. p. 1, in. 12.]

Eenewal of these letters was granted 8th July, till the Nativity of

the Blessed Virgin Mary ensuing. Eedyngges. [ib. p. 2, m. 39.]

Aug. 14. 1447. The K. assigns to Isabella countess of Mar, 200 marks due

him by the Prior of Wenlok, in part payment of the 100?. per annum

granted to her in recompense of her hereditary office of sheriff of

Eoxburgh, and 2 marks weekly for her support. Woodstock.

[Patent, 19 Echv. Ill p. %, m. 19.]

Sept. 15. 1448. The K, appoints Henry fitz Hugh, William de Dacre [and 8

others] to inquire into disturbances at Carlisle, viz., that the Mayor

and bailiffs, usurping the Eoyal warrant, have sentenced certain for

sedition in the city to be drawn and hanged, and executed them ; that

others, Scotsmen, &c., also indicted for same, are maintained and
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Edw. III. resetted by them ; that Peter Tylliol, with the Mayor and bailiffs

and the above Scots and community, attacked the castle tumultuously,

1345. entering the outer ward, besieging it in warlike fashion, wounding

many of the garrison with arrows and quarrels, and endeavouring to

seize the castle, till driven out by the Bishop and the K.'s men—and

this on pretence of an old grant to the city by one of his progenitors,

to appropriate from the wastes in the city, a certain 'long street' in the

K.'s highway, and build on the fosse of the castle, thus touching the

K.'s prerogative ; and claiming two parts of the solum of said castle,

and many other enormities. He commands them especially to provide

for its security against hostile invasions of the Scots rebels. West-

minster. [Patent, 19 Edvj, III. p. S, m. 13, dorso:\

Oct. 12. 1449. The K. commands his justices da banco to proceed with

the suit before them at the instance of Katerina widow of David

de Strabolgi earl of Athol, for the third part of the manor of Colyng-

bourn Valence as her dower from him, against Edmund de Corne-

waile junior, knight, and Isabella his 'vi'ife, who have called to

warrant David his son and heir the K.'s ward, alleging that they are

not bound to proceed further ; which plea the justices have allowed,

to the no small loss and injury of Katerina, who has complained to

the K. Westminster. [Close, 19 Ediv. III. p. '2, in. 7, dorsoi]

1345-46. 1450. The K. signifies to the sheriff of York that Edward de Balliol

Jan 9. K. of Scotland has received the wages of his men defending the north

Fcedera, lu. 16G. Egainst the Scots, in gold nobles, and that the people are to receive

them. Tower of London. [Close, 19 Edw. III. p. 2, m. 4-, dorso^

Jan. 31. 1451. The K. commands Thomas bishop of Durham to cause

immediate amends and restitution to be made by the men of Hertil-

pole to Walter Sumbbel burgess of Lescluse, whose vessel, laden with

Scotch wool, ' coketted ' at Edinburgh and freighted at the port of

Leit (Leith), had been captured at sea, the crew killed, and the cargo

discharged in Hertilpole ; as the burgomasters, echevins, and consuls

of Bruges have written threatening reprisals. Leicester. [Close, 20

Edvj. III. p. 1, in. 26, dorso.]

Feb. 23. 1452. The K. appoints Jolm de Fenwyk, William Heron, and three

other justices to inquire what men of the county of Northumberland

have received, maintained, and supplied with arms, provisions, &c.

Eichard Wode and others, notorious Scots enemies. Westminster.

[Patent, 20 Edw. III. p. 1, in. 27, fforso.]

Feb. 26. 1453. Inspeximus by the K. of letters patent by himself, under his

seal for Berwick-on-Tweed, dated there 15th November 1344, grant-

ing to Eichard of Stanhope and his heirs—(1) a tenement in Hyde-
gate in Berwick, lying between William of Norham's on the east and
the late John of London's on the west, which was formerly William

Mason's and forfeited by William Mason Lis son and heir, a rebel

;
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Edw. III. (2) 100s. of rent therefrom, forfeited by Reginald de Morravia, a

rebel ; Eichard and his heirs paying 40s. yearly to the K., and, after

1345-46. the death of Margaret widow of William Mason senior, 60s. West-

minster. [Patent, 20 Edw. TIL p. 1, m. 25.]

March 8. 1454. The K. commands Thomas de Lucy, Peter Tilyol, Walter de

Selby, John de Haveryngtoa of Caldecotes, and Clement de Skelton,

to inquire and punish the evil-doers who lately broke out of the

bounds of Cumberland, plundered the vill of Blamyre in the barony

of Kirkaundres in Scotland, carried off the avers, goods, &c., of John

Turpyn and John Stag', and other men of the vill, the K.'s lieges, to

the value of 1000^., and report under seal to the Council. West-

minster. [Close, 20 Edw. III. p. 1, m. 15, dorso.]

[ Wardrobe Account—Extracts!]

1346. 1455. Sir Patrick Macolagh knight, a prest of his pay in the war

Circa of Britanny, 16^. 13s, Ad., for which he has answered. Godefrey de

April 10. Eoos, a prest at the receipt of Exchequer on 10th April anno xx°, for

pay for himself and four ' socii ' in the war in Prance, 22^. 6s., for

which he has answered. [Exchequer, L. T. B. Wardrobe, 18-21 Edw.

III. Series IL A. No. 7.]

[1346.] 1456. John earl of Warenne, Surrey, and Stratherne, to the Chan-

April 22. cellor. As his two sons Edward de Warenne and William de

Warenne, are ready to attend the K. abroad, he begs that the former

may be discharged from the demand to find a man-at-arms for his

lands in Norfolk, as he holds no others there. Caneford, 22nd April.

[Chancery Files, Bundle No. 250.]

On paper—damaged and faded in parts.

1346. 1457. The K. at the instance of Thomas de Lucy, pardons John le

April 26. Clerc of Galloway for his adherence to the Scots, and all other tres-

passes committed by him in England. Westminster. [Patent, 20

Edw. III. p. l,m. 15.]

May 9. 1458. [The K. of Scotland] to the Chancellor his ' trescher ami.'

Earnestly begs him to release Sir Eobert Gower from the distraint

to find an archer for his lands in Sussex, for the passage of his dear

cousin the K., as Sir Robert is constantly with him. Fulham, 9th

May 14th year of his reign.

(Endorsed) 'Par le Roi Descoce. Au Mestre Johan de Offord Chaun-

celler Dengle[terre].' [Privy Seals (Tower), I4. Edw. III. File 11.]

On paper.

May 9. 1459. Indenture at Aldenscheles, 9th May 20 Edward III., be-

tween Robert Doggie and Henry le Clerk attorneys of Monsire Wil-

liam de Bohun earl of Northampton, constable of England, and lord

of Annandale, and Richard de Thirllewalle, whereby the latter under-

takes to keep Lochmaben castle for a year from Pentecost following

for the sum of 2661. 3s. 4:d. for all costs. The Earl's servants in the
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Edw. III. castle, as 'le geite,' 'le garettour,' carpenters, &c., shall have free

diet from Richard. The Earl shall have two- thirds and Richard one-

1346. third of the fines of Annandale. Any prisoner of the rank of ' earl,

baroun, baronnet, chevalier, esquier,' or raan of estate beyond 100^.,

shall be given up to the Earl for 1001. None such shall be held to

ransom veithout advice of Robert Doggie the earl's seneschal of these

parts. Certain persons, whose names are given by Robert and Henry
to said Richard, shall not be held to ransom without the Earl's

express permission. When the Earl is present, the above third of

' totes les avantages ' shall be at his disposal. No breweress or other

within the 'cloisture' oE the piel shall have 'fouail' or 'herbage'

without doing seignory. No one to be received in the piel beyond

the garrison. The Earl to repair defects at his own cost, saving

workmen's diet. Richard to fish in the 'laies' for his table, and

have ' fouaile, turbarie' and forage for the horses, saving enough for

the Earl's coming. Richard finds as sureties Robert Doggie, Piers de

Fethirstanhalghe, and Nicol de Rydley. If besieged, the Earl shall

relieve him within o months after due notice to his lieutenant.

{Duchy of Lancaster Charters, Box {A), No. 140-]

Four small seals, red wax, on tags. (1) A shield with chevron between 3

boars' heads couped :
' s' kicardi de thirlwall . . .

.' (2) Shield couche,

a fesae between 3 crescents ; crest on a helmet, a plume of feathers :
' s'

ROBERTi [ogle].' (3) On a shield within a bordure, 6 feathers paly, 3 in

bend sinister, 3 in bend dexter ; a leopard's face above shield
;
(inscription

broken). (4) A hunting horn stringed, crescent and star in field :
' s

'

eich'is de ridelei' (rude).

May 20. 1460. The K. commands John de Tybetoft warden of Berwick-on-

Tweed to make inquiry as to merchants who import base money
there, and bring Scottish wool, hides, &o. there to be shipped abroad,

to the detriment of the K.'s customs. Westminster. [Patent, W
Edw. TIL p. 1, VI. 5, dorso^

May 21. 1461. The K. appoints John Tibetot to the office of the Chancery

of the town of Berwick-on-Tweed at the customary fee. West-

minster. [Patent, SO Edw. III. p. 1, m. 3.}

June 14. 1462. Indenture, whereby Sir Thomas de Lucy surrenders to the

K. the bodies of Sir Duugal Magdowelle and of his eldest son, his

prisoners, and undertakes to deliver them to the sheriff of York,

receiving from the K. 700 marks, to be drawn from the issues of

Cumberland by his own hands while sheriff, or those of his successors

in office till paid. Windsor, 14th June 20 Edw. III. Norman
French. [Close, W Edw. III. f. 1, m. ^, dorso.']

[1346.] 1463. It was agreed [assentuz fut] on Monday 17th July, at New-

July 17. castle-on-Tyne, between the Bishop of Durham, the Earl of Angus,

the Seigneur of Percy, Monsire Rauf de Neville, the Sire de Segrave,

and others, that the bearer be sent to Loudon to represent to the
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Edw. III. Archbishop of Canterbury, the Chancellor, Treasurer, Mousire

Geoffry le Scrope, and others of the Council, how the covenants

1346. made with them at Newcastle and York were broken, as they had

got no money, and Sir John Dellerker had interfered with what was

assigned for the defence of the March, to be paid them by the hands

of Sir Eobert de Spynay, appointed receiver by the Council, who had

also warranted payment to three of their number out of the ' Byven-

nale ' of the bishoprics of York and Durham. If which was not paid,

they would be discharged of their covenants. He was also to inform

the Council that the Seigneurs of Moubray and Segrave, Monsire

Thomas de Eokeby, Monsire William de Feltone, and Monsire John

de Strivelyn, and the garrison of Berwick, had told the above

seigneurs ' courtenient ' that, unless they got payment of their money
quickly in hand, they neither could nor would stay any longer. The

Seigneur de Segrave also said that his indenture bore that if he was

not paid in three weeks after he reached Newcastle, he was dis-

charged, and said ' brivement ' that he would not stay longer. [Seals

lost.] [Toiver Miscellaneous Bolls, No. 4S9.]

[1346 ?] 1464. Letter from Henry le Clerk to [some person not named].

Shortly Eeports that Lochmaben will be soon well victualled, if he gets

after money to pay for the stores he has at Carlisle. He has only had 40

Michael- marks, got from Eobert de Schilvington. Eequests them to speak

mas. with Sir John de Baddeby as to the 801. due to ' Ma Dame Phylippe

(sic) lanciene Eayne,' from the city of Carlisle for Michaelmas last.

Eefers to 201. he should have received from the sheriff of Cumber-

land for escheats, and 40^. for issues of his ofiBce, which his lord

commanded to be paid him. Asks allowance to be made to William

of Durham for victuals, &c. bought in Carlisle and carriage of them

to Lochmaben, and at least of 200^. to Eobert de Schilvington.

Urges attention to the affairs of Eobert Doggille and others in the

castle, and to send him word by Mahew de Eedman if he can be

sure of supplies for the coming year. He cannot rest till the castle

is thoroughly provided, [No date.] [Duchy of Lancaster Charters,

Box (A), No. ip.]
Has been folded and sealed on back.

Oct. 18.

Oct. 21.

Nov. 4.

1465. The K. appoints his vallet Thomas Bruys, to the office of chief

sergeant of Offelan in the county of Kildare in Ireland. Teste the

Guardian. Tower of London. [Patent, 9.0 Eclw. III. f. 3, m. 15.]

1466. The K. grants to John de Stryvelyn and his heirs the vill of

Hoton, forfeited by Andrew de Murref, and all the lands, &c., in the

vill of Paxton, which Peter de Helye, now deceased, held for life.

Teste the Guardian. Eedyng. [Patent, W Edw. III. p. 3, m. 23.]

Cancelled and restored, and otherwise in the Patents of next year.

1467. Paid to Katherine countess of Athol, to whom the K. granted

an annuity of 100 marks during her widowhood, to maintain her
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Edw. III. rank, for the term of Michaelmas last—33^. 6s. 8d. [Issue Boll

(Pells), Micliaelmas, ^1 Edw. III. m. 8.]

1346. 1468. Warrant on the Treasury for payment to John de Stryvelyn,

Nov. 20. late warden of Berwick-on-Tweed, of the expenses laid out hy him
on the fortifications by the K.'s command, for which he has petitioned.

Tower of London. Teste the Guardian of England. [Close, W Edw.
Ill p. S, m. 6.]

Nov. 14. 1469. Thomas de Lucy sheriff of Cumberland, in part payment of

700 marks granted to him by the K. instead of the ransom of Duncan
Magdowelle and his son, lately taken prisoners by him on the March
of Scotland—306?. 19s. 2|d [Issue Boll (Pells), Michaelmas, 21 Edw.
Ill m. 11.]

[1346 (?).] 1470. Petition by Dougal M'Dowyl to the K. and Council, praying

that as his brother and his own son were killed in his service in Scot-

land, he would be pleased to deliver his brother's son, who has been in

prison at Tickhill for 4 years, without deserving it, to his great loss.

[No date.]

(Endorsed) The K. is not otherwise advised than formerly. [Parlia-

mentary Petitions, No. 6821.']

1346. 1471. To Elizabeth de Lowedre, to whom the K has granted 13s.

Dec. 14. Ad. weekly for her support till other arrangements, to account from

4th August last till 16th November thereafter, under writ at Easter

15 Edw. IIL—10/. [Issue Boll (Pells), Michaelmas, M Edw. III.

m. 25.]

To the same, ' a lady of Scotland at the K.'s faith and peace,' arrears

till 30th October 1358. [ib. Michaelmas, 33 Edw. Ill m. P.]

[1346.] 1472. [Anonymous] complaint to the K. that, in spite of his pro-

clamation during the Scottish war, against any one resetting a Scot,

or selling, giving, or lending him provisions, horses, or armour, one

Thomas Brangwayn ' phelipper ' of London, had received some in his

house in the parish of St Martyn of Oteswych there, and hung out on

a lance a shield of the arms of some great Scottish lord, so that

the K.'s enemies might know their retreat. The complainant [a

woman] offers to prove this by Master William of Oteswych, and her

neighbours, and the other good people of the ward. [No date.]

(Endorsed) Inquiry ordered by certain men into the matters in the

petition. [Parliaw.entary Petitions, No. 6259.]

Has teen sewed to another document.

[1335-46.] 1473. Thomas Kene of^Selkyrk complains to the K. that, when on

the highway between Dankastre and Wynbrigge with his merchandise,

John of Montkyl of Pounfreyl and John Parker and their company

attacked him on Tuesday next before the Nativity of our Lady, in

the fields near Wynbrigge, robbed him of his horse, money, 6 gold

buckles, and everything but his shirt, to the value of 60 marks, and
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Edw. IIL because he refused to forswear his remedy at law, John of Montkyl,

his wife, and Eauf and Thomas their sons, imprisoned him in their

1335-46. houses to force him to a fine. He prays remedy as the K.'s ' lei valet.'

[No date.]

(Endorsed) Adeat legem communem. \_PaTUamentary Petitions,

No. 4567.']

1346-47. 1474. Indenture [tripartite] whereby Sir John Darcy le piere cou-

Jan. 2. stable of the Tower of London, acknowledges receipt of Sir David do

Foedera, m. 99. Bruys Calling himself K. of Scotland, from Sir Thomas de Eokeby
sheriff of York, on 2nd January 20 Edw. III. Tower of London.

[Close, m Ediv. III. p. 2, m. 1, dorso.]

Jan. 10. 1475. The K. commands the sheriff of York to pay Thomas de

Eokeby 200Z. a year out of the county issues, which he has granted

Thomas for his services, and that he may more becomingly continue in

the rank of banneret, till he provides him in a like amount of land or

rent in Scotland or elsewhere. Eltham. [Close, 20 Edw. III. p. 2, m.S.]

Jan. 12. 1476. Eichard de Swynhope clerk, has royal letters of presentation

to the vacant prebend of Auld Roxburgh, lately held by William

Douglas clerk in the Cathedral church of Glasgow, directed to W.
bishop of Glasgow. Teste the Guardian. Eltham. [Patent, SO Ediv.

III. p. 3, m. 3.]

Hilary 1477. Northumberland :—As to the indenture between the K. and

Xerm. Thomas of Musgrave for the custody of the town of Berwick.

[Exchequer, Q. E. Memoranda Repertory, No. 8.}

Jan. 20. 1478. The K. for the valiant services of John de Coupeland in

Foedera, iii. 102. taking David de Bruys prisoner at the battle of Durham, creates him

a banneret, and gives him an annuity of 500/. ; 400Z. charged on the

customs of London, and lOQl. on those of Berwick-on-Tweed.

Eltham. [Patent, 20 Edw. III. p. 3,'m. 2.]

Jan. 26. 1479. Indenture between Sir Lionel the K. of England's son, earl

Fcedeia, ui. 104. of Ulster and guardian of England, and Sir Henry de Percy and Sir

Eauf de Neville, whereby the latter engage to serve in Scotland

for a year, under Sir Edward de Balliol K. of Scotland,—Percy with

100 men-at-arms and 100 mounted archers, and Neville with 80 men-

at-arms and 80 mounted archers. London, 26th January 21 Edw.

III. [Chapter House (Seofs Docts.), Box 92, No. U.]

Two tags. No seals.

Jan. 28. 1480. Exemplification granted at the request of William de

Aldeburghe son and heir of Sir Ivo de Aldeburghe knight, of letters

patent by the K., granted at Westminster, 2nd October 1341, con-

firming in his favour a charter granted by Edward K. of Scots, at

Eoxburgh, 3rd October 1st of his reign [1332], to his father Ivo for

his good services, of the lands of Broxmuthe forfeited by Andrew
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Edw. Ill, Graye liis enemy and rebel. Teste tbe Guardian. Eltham. [Patent,— m Echo. in. p, 1, m. 34.]

1346-47. 1481. To Thomas de Clifford vallet, from the north, for the ex-

Jan. 31. penses of Sir Walter de Halibuvtone knight of Scotland, made

prisoner on the Marches of Scotland and brought by him at the K.'s

command to the Tower of London

—

61, 13s. 4:d.

Similar to Bertin Beneyt vallet, from the north, for Sir William de

liameseye knight of Scotland, made prisoner ut supra, and brought

to the Tower

—

61. 13s. id. [Issue Boll (Pells) Michaelmas, 21 Edw.

Ill m. SI.]

[1346-47.] 1482. The K. commands Eobert Bertram sheriff of Northumber-

Jan. land, to keep Malcolm Elemyng in safe custody in the castle of New-
castle-on Tyne, till he gives orders for his transfer to the Tower of

London ; and on no account to ransom him. And to warn hie captors

to see the Council in London as to recompense in reason. Calais.

[Privy Seals {Tower) 10 Edw. Ill File 1.]

Belongs to those of the 20th year.

1343-47. 1483. Particulars of the compotus of Patrick de Maccolaugh, for

Nov. 5- his own and the wages of his 2 esquires in the K.'s service,

Feb. 13. at 4s. per diem, from 5th November 17th year till 13th

February 21st—3 years and 100 days.

[Extract.]

[He received 181. 4s. on 12th April 1345 in advance, to go to

Brittany, and other amounts—in all 73^. 9s. 9|rf. ; one payment of

110s. ^d. on 11th December 1347 by the hands of Anabilla his

daughter ; the total pay due the three being 239^. The service through-

out in Brittany.] [Exchequer, Q. R. Miseellanea (Army), No. Y-]

1346-47. 1484. The K. for his good services hitherto and hereafter, gives

Feb. 15. Piichard do AVhitparis and his heirs all the lands, burgages, and mes-

suages of John de Eaynton an enemy and rebel, in tbe barony of

Bonkhille and in the vills of Berewick-on-Tweed, Alinecrawe, Eayn-

ton, and Ayton, likewise the vill of Lambertou, all forfeited by

John's adherence to the Scots. Near Calais. [Patent, M Edw. III.

p. 4) "!• 10.]

Similar grant to him of the burgages in Berwick-on-Tweed, and the

vills of Lamberton and Auldencrawe in the county of Berwick, for-

feited by John's adherence to the Scots. [711. 19^

Feb. 22. 1485. The K. appoints Eobert de Sadyngton, William de Thorp,

William Trussel, and Geoffry de Wychingham mayor of London, to

try John de Graham earl of Menteith, who had been sworn of the K.'s

Council, and Duncan de Fife earl of Fife, who had sworn allegiance to

Edward de Balliol K of Scotland, and had both been taken in the

battle of Durham, as public rebels. And the constable of the Tower of
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Edw. III. London is commanded to briug the prisoners before the judges.

Wyndesore. Teste Lionel the K's son, guardian. By the K. and his

1346-47. Council at Caleys, Lord Stafford messenger. [Chancery Miscellaneous

Portfolios, No. 11.]

Feb. 22. 1486. Sentence of death by the K. and Council at Calais, against

Fcedera, iii. 108. John de Graham earl of Menteth, and Duncan earl of Fife, as traitors,

the latter being reprieved on account of his blood-relationship to the

K. ; to be pronounced by his justices at Westminster.

Writ inclosing the same to the four justices. Teste Lionel the

guardian of England. Windsor.

Warrant to the constable of the Tower of London to produce the

two earls, on the day appointed by the justices. Teste the Guar-

dian lit supra. Windsor. [Ghaneery Miscellaneous Fort/olios, No.

11.]

Feb. 23. 1487. Warrant by Eobert de Sadyngton and his fellow-justices

appointed to pronounce judgment on John de Graham earl of Men-
teth and Duncan earl of Fife, to the constable of the Tower of

London, to produce the two prisoners before them in the Tower this

instant Saturday next after the Feast of St Peter [24th February], to

receive doom. Westminster. [Chancery Miscellaneous Portfolios, No.

11.]

March 7. 1488. Warrant on Exchequer for payment to Johan Darcy ' le piere'

Fcedera, iu. 109. of 20s. a day, his expenses bringing David de Bruys, Malculm

Flemyng, and other Scottish prisoners captured at the battle of

Durham, from Roxburgh, Werk, and Baumburgh castles to the

Tower of London. Teste the Guardian of England. Reading. [Close,

21 Edw. III. f. 1, m. S7.]

March 3. 1489. To Thomas de Musters and two others, in payment of 50

marks, which the K. gave them in exchange for the ransom of Sir

Andrew Cambel, a knight of Scotland, made prisoner by them at the

battle of Durham, and brought by them to the Tower of London at

the K.'s command—33^. 6s. 8d. [Issue Boll (Pells), Michaelmas, 21

Edw. Ill m. 38.]

March 6. 1490. To Godfrey de Roos, William de Eoos, Gilbert Macolaghe,

Thomas Chiry, Henry Musmuk', Philip le Botiller, and Roger de

Crauford, vallets of Scotland, about to go in the K.'s service to the

north, at 12d. per diem, 13s. 4d. each, 41. 13s. id. To Sir Patrick

Macolaghe knight of Scotland, at 2s. p«?' diem, and each of his two

esquires, 12d., a prest on his setting out for the north in the K.'s

service—20s.

To John Mareschal, Patrick Macolaghe ' le filz,' and John Marschal,

vallets of Scotland, setting out for service in the north, on ..'.ccount of

expenses—40s. [Issue Boll (Pells), Michaelmas, 21 Edw. III. m. 40-]
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Edw. hi. 1491. Jotu Darcy constable of the Tower of Londou, is ordered to

deliver William Douglas a Scotsman, to Thomas de Aspale sheriff of

1346-47. Southampton, to be lodged in Wincbester castle. Eeading.

March 12. Similar to him to deliver Duncaa son of Duncan Macdowel to

F(E4era, ii. HI. John de Cobham constable of Eochester castle ; and the latter ordered

to receive and imprison him. Ibid.

Thomas de Foxle constable of Windsor castle, is ordered to receive

William de Eamsay and Walter de Haliburton, Scotsmen, from the

constable of the Tower, and imprison them in separate places at

Windsor. Ihid. [Close, 21 Edw. III. -p. 1, m. 21, dorso^

March 18. 1492. Indenture between the K. and William de Emeldon clerk,

whereby the latter undertakes to accompany Sir Edward de Balliol

K. of Scotland, in ' this next ' expedition to Scotland, in charge of his

Great seal, with an escort of 10 men-at-arms and 10 archers, receiving

2s. a day himself, the men-at-arms, 12d, and the archers Ad. each

daily, or 69/. 15s. M. per quarter; and a 'regarde' of 10/. to himself,

all in advance before his setting out, and thereafter quarterly ; his

war pay ceasing in case of peace in Scotland. His chargers to be

valued as usual. If the provision vessels cannot reach him, he may
return to England for supplies, going back immediately to Scotland.

If his wages ut supra are not paid, he may go where he likes ; and if

the lords of Percy and Neville return from Scotland, he is not bound

to remain with the K. of Scotland, but may return too, at his pleasure.

London, 18th March 21 Edw. IIL [Close, 21 Edw. III. p. 1, m.

22, dorse]

1347. 1493. Inquisition at Dumfries (Drumfres) on Monday next before

April 23. St Mark's day 1347, before John de la More under-sheriff of Dumfries,

by William son of Matilda, John of Dumfries, Malcolme MacConyge,

Padin Smolan, Malcolm MacKenn', Henry Demester, John Milner,

William son of Eoger, John Lauge, Alan of Bernard castle, Martin

Milner, Thomas son of Bridoc, Adam Macayne, jurors ; who found

that Henry de Malton father of John de Malton, was seised in the

whole manor of Kircpatric juxta Travereglis, with the advowson of

the church and services of freemen. Also of Dorsqwen and Alisland

in the valley of Nithe. And that Thomas de Malton son of John de

Malton, bearer of these presents, is the lawful heir of said Henry.

Append their seals [all lost.] [Exchequer, Treasury of Receipt Miscel-

lanea, No. ^y*^.]

April 26. 1494. The K. grants to his liege Edward de Letham, for his good

service, and in recompense of a former grant of 100 marks to him and

his heirs, 200 marks yearly from the issues of Berwick-on-Tweed, to

be drawn by him and his heirs till provided in 200 marks of land

yearly in the county of Berwick. Near Calais.

Cancelled

:

—As he was provided in 125 marks, and the remaining

65 (sic) marks were assigned in certain places by letters patent, 29th
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Edw. in. March, ia the K.'s 35th year. [Patent, 21 Echv. III. p. 4, m. 16, et

ceduldi]

1347. 1495. Commission to Heury de Percy and Kalph de Neville to

May 2. search for Eobert Bertram, and when arrested to send him to the

Tower of Londcm to answer for his contempt in allowing Malcolm
Flemyng, a Scottish prisoner, to escape from his custody. Teste the

Guardian. Reading. Vacat—quia aliter inferius. [Patent, 21 Edw.
III. p. 1, m. 15, dorso.']

Similar in more stringent terms on 27th April, addressed to the

same. [m. 13, dorso^

May 12. 1496. William Trussel of Cublesdone constable of Odyham castle,

Fffidera, iii. 120. is Ordered to receive Sir William de Eamsay and Sir Walter de Hali-

burton, Scottish prisoners, from the constable of Windsor, and keep

them in custody. Beading. Teste the Guardian. [Close, 21 Edw. Ill,

•p. 1, in. 13, dorso?[

May 13. 1497. Indenture whereby William de Careswelle and Isabella

countess of Mar his wife, discharge the K. of lOOZ. a year, for which
the Countess leased to him her castle of Roxburgh and the sheriffdom,

as the K. has now restored the same to William and the Countess by
letters patent under bis Great seal. London, 13th May 21 Edw. III.

Recognisance by William and the Countess in Chancery, of the

foregoing on the 15th May. [Close,, 21 Edw. III. p. 1, in. 4, dorso.]

July 20. 1498. The K. at the request of Reginald de Cobham, to whom he

had given the forfeiture of Robert de Wasshyngton for taking a ransom
for William de la More, a Scottish prisoner lately in his custody,

pardons Robert his trespass therein. Teste the Guardian. Redyng,

[Patent, 21 Edw. III. p. 2, m. 10.]

July 24. 1499. Inquisition at Lochmaben, 24th July 1347, under the lord's

writ, by Gilbert de Jonestone, William de Levyngtone, Robert de

Crosby, Adam Latimer, Thomas del Beck, William Mounceux,

William del Lathes, Robert son of John, Hugh Hert, Nicholas de

Skaleby, Adam del Yate, and Helias Post, jurors, who found that

William son and heir of the late John de Carlyle (Carl'o), is nearest

and lawful heir of the late William de Carlyle his uncle, in the

latter's lands held in fee, viz., Luse, with lands in the burgh of

Annan, Lougherwode, Huntyldale, Wodhouse, of the old extent of

20Z., by service of ward and relief and suit of court ; also they are

held in capite of the chief lord, by the fee of Id at Christmas ; also

the dominical lands of Kyrkconwelle are held of the lord of Luse.

The said lands are in the lord's hand, except Hurtyldale, which is in

John Broune's hands by gift of the late Sir John de Bouhun. They

say the said William son and heir of the late Sir William de Carlyle,

did nothing against his lord at any time, nor did William son and

heir of the late John de Carlyle, whereby he should [not] recover his

VOt. III. s
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Edw. III. lauds, and he is of full age. [Append their seals.] [Duchy of Lan-

caster Charters, Box (A), No. i44-]

1347. Twelve tags, and 4 small seals iu white wax, appended. A fieux-de-lys

on one ; a shield charged with a bend dexter on another.

Aug. 5. 1500. The K. appoints William de Sandford clerk, to the chapel

' del Quele ' in Scotland, vacant and in his gift. Teste the Guardian.

Bristol. [Patent, 21 Edw. III. p. 2, m. 4..]

Aug. 14. 1501. Inquisition [in virtue of two writs tested Eedyng 8th June

preceding] taken at Newcastle-on-Tyne, on Tuesday the Eve of the

Assumption of the B. V. M., 21 Edw. III., before Hugh de Sade-

lyngstanes and Adam de Walton royal commissioners, to inquire into

the damages of Robert de Herle and his tenants in Northumberland,

by [12 jurors], who find that the lands of said Eobert and his tenants

at Sty ford, Neubigging/Mxte la Blaunchelaunde, Bromhalgh, Rydyng,

Merchenley, Shildeforde, and Shotteley, of which he owns half, and

also the vill of Slaueley, of which he is sole lord, were totally

destroyed and laid waste by David de Brays, and other Scots

enemies with a great host, riding over them on Sunday next before

St Luke Evangelist's day [15th October] 1346, the houses, crops, i^c,

burned, and the tenants plundered of 70 oxen, 83 cows, 142 bullocks

and queys, 32 avers, 316 sheep and muttons, and other goods ; the

said Scots riding, burning, destroying, wasting and plundering the

vills. [No seals.] [Inq. ad quod damnum, SI Edw. III. No. <?.]

Aug. 16. 1502. The K. pardons Isabella widow of Eoger Dausone of

Neubyggyng, for freighting a vessel called ' la Berthelmeu ' there,

with 20 chalders of wheat and pease, value 20 marks, and sending

them to St Andrews in Scotland at Pentecost 1338, and selling them

to the Scots. Teste the Guardian. Worcester. [Patent, 21 Edw.

in. p. 2, m. 4.]

Aug. 17. 1503. Eelease and quitclaim by Sir Eichard Lovel to the K. and

his heirs, of all his right in the manors of BrehuUe iu Buckingham-

shire and Silveston in Northamptonshire, which he held by grant of

the K.'s father in exchange for the manor of Old Eoxburgh in

Scotland, the heritage of Muriella his wife. London, 10th June 11

Edw. IIL [1337].

Eecognisance by said Sir Eichard of the above deed at his manor

of ' la Mersshe ' in Somerset, on 17th August 21 Edw. III. [Close,

m Edw. in. p. 2, m. 32, dorso.']

Aug. 20. 1504. Warrants to John Darcy constable of the Tower, to deliver

Fcedera, IU. 133. David ds Anaud and William do Douglas senior, to John de Verdon

constable of Queen Philippa's castle of Eokyngham ; also William

de Vaus and Andrew de Cambel to Stephen Eomylo constable of

Nottingham castle ; and also Walter de Maundeville a Scotsman, to
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Edw. III. John Crabbe constable of Somerton castle. Gloucester. Teste the

Guardian.

1347. Warrants for their reception. [Close, %1 Edio. III. p. 2, m. 32,

dorso.1

Aug. 25. 1505. The K. signifies that he has given leave to Nicholas de

Emeldon and Eichard de Newetoune to go to Scotland to buy horses,

both broken and unbroken, mares, oxen, and cows, and bring them

to England, up till next Christmas. Teste the Guardian. Gloucester.

[Patent, 21 Edw. III. p. 2, m. 3.'\

[Aug. (?)] 1506. Eeport by Eobert de Manors and Eobert Power commis-

sioners, [under writ to them and two others, tested by Leonel the

K.'s son ciistos of England, at Redyng, 26th May 21 Edward III.]

to inquire into the rights of Eichard Level to the barony of Hawyk
and of his wife Muriella to the half of the barony of Eskedale in

Scotland, on their petition for restoration of the same ; that they End

by a jury of good men of the visnes of Hawik and Eskedale, held

on Saturday next after the Feast of the Translation of ... . same

year, that Eichr.rd himself and his ancestors have possessed the

barony of Hawik from time beyond memory, till it was taken in the

K.'s hand under his ordinance, by the sheriff of Eoxburgh. That the

barony is held in fee simple of the K. as of the castle of Eoxburgh,

by service of ... . That it is worth in all issues .... 40 marks.

That there is no such half of a barony of Eskedale in the county of

Eoxburgh, called by that name, but there is a certain half of the

barony of Wathstirker, within the land of Eskedale. But they have

made no report thereon, as it is not 'per expressum' in the K.'s com-

mission directed to them. Append their seals. [Lost.] [Inq. p. in.

21 Edw. in. {1st Nos), 70.]

Much damaged and great part lost.

Sept. 1. 1507. The Earl of Northampton tells his [anonymous] corre-

spondent, that Herbert de Maxwelle had come to him in England

to surrender the castle of Carlaverock, under safe conduct from the

K. That he had become the K.'s liegeman, and the writer's tenant

in his ' seignourye ' of Annant, and given securities to surrender the

said castle to the K. Desires a protection to be issued for Herbert

and his garrison, that none on the English March annoy him or his

men or take their victuals or other things against their will, but treat

him as an Englishman. The protection to be signified over the

Marches and to endure for a year. Eocheford, 1st September 21st

year. ' Par le Counte de Northampton.' [Chancery Miscellaneous

PoHfolios, No. 11.]

Trace of seal endorsed.

Sept. 7. 1508. Warrant to John de Cobham constable of Eochester castle,

FoBdera, iiL 135. to deliver Duncan Magdowell and his son, Scottish prisoners, to John
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Edw. Ill, de la Dale sergeant-at-arms, to be taken to York, where the sheriff is

to receive and deliver them to Henry de Percy and Ealph de Neville

1347. who have been instructed by the Council. Worcester. Teste the

Guardian. [Close, 81 Edw. III. p. 2, m. ^^, dorso.'\

Sept. 8. 1509. Inquisition [in virtue of writ tested Redyng, 3rd August

preceding] taken at Eichemund on Saturday, the Feast of the Na-

tivity of the B. V. M., 21 Edw. III., before Thomas de Fencotes and

another, by [12 jurors], who found that, on Sunday next after 3

weeks from Michaelmas 1322, the Scots rebels entered the priory of

EUerton in Swaldale, and carried off seven charters and writings

granted by Eobert de Wiclyffe and others in favour of the priory,

[the tenor of which is recited,] to the great loss and damage of the

Prioress. {Inc[. ad quod damnum, 21 Edw. III. No. 4-6.]

Sept. 15. 1510. The K. commands the Mayor and bailiffs of Sandwich to

hold an inquiry as to the cargo of a ship of Sluys called ' la Seinte

Anne,' William Bord master, lately arrested by them, said to be

freighted with Scotch wool, &c., at Berwick-on-Tweed, whether it

was of Scotch or English growth, and had paid the customs at Ber-

wick. Worcester. Teste Lionel guardian of England.

(Endorsed) 'Vac' quia restitut' fuit et nichil inde actum est.' [Tmver

Miscellaneous Bolls, No. 4-59.1

Sept. 20. 1511. Commission to Gerard and Eoger de Widryngton and an-

other to inquire by a jury as to the lands, &c. held in demesne or

reversion by Eobert de la Vale, an adherent of the Scots, on the day

he joined them. Teste the Guardian. Thame. [Patent, 21 Edio. III.

p. 3, m. 33, do7-so.]

Sept. 29. 1512. Warrant to the officers of Exchequer to account with

the deputy of Thomas de Eokeby sheriff of York, at this instant

morrow of Michaelmas, as Thomas himself cannot attend, being

about to set out for Scotland with the magnates and other lieges in

the K.'s service. Thame. [Close, 21 Edw. III. p. 2, m. 20, dorso.]

Oct. 20. 1513. The K, commands the collectors of customs in the port of

London to pay John de Coupland 190Z. 5s. 3fd, the balance of the

oOOZ. a year charged on the customs at London and Berwick-on-

Tweed, given him for his great services at the battle of Durham in

taking prisoner David de Bruys, who styled himself K. of Scotland,

and delivering him to the K., and to maintain his rank of banneret

;

as the K. has granted him and his heirs the manors of CoghuU in

York, half of Kirkeby in Kendale in Westmoreland and Cumberland,

half of Ulreston, and Morholm, Warton, &c., in Lancaster, which

belonged to the late William de Coucy, as 309Z. 14s. ^\d. to account

of the above 500^. Westminster. [Close, 21 Edw. Ill p. 2, m. 15.]

Nov. 15. 1514. The K. on the complaint of the Mayor and burgesses ot
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Edw. III. Berwick-on-Tweed, forbids the collectors of the subsidy of 2s. per

sack and &cl. per Ih. on wool at Great Yarmouth, to levy it on Berwick
1347. vessels freighted with Scottish wool, &c. for Flanders, which have

already paid duty at Berwick, and have been driven by stress of

weather into their port, provided they are not discharged, or their

cargoes exposed for sale there. Westminster.

Similar to the collectors in the ports of South Yarmouth, West
Yarmouth, and Kirkeleye. [Close, %1 Edio. III. f. ^, m. 6.1

Nov. 20. 1515. The K. having lately granted to John de Stryvelyn and his

heirs the manor of Hoton forfeited by Andrew de Murref, and lands

in the vill of Paxton held for life by the late Peter de Heleye, and

learning from John that, by inquisition taken by the Chamberlain

of Berwick, the vills of Kellowe and Wetherbourne are pertinents

of the said manor [of Hotone], and that Wetherbourne is charged

with 20 marks sterling ^ser annum to the Hospital of the 'Domus Dei'

of Berwick, grants these vills as pertinents of the manor to John and

his heirs, subject to the yearly. charge in favour of the Hospital.

Westminster. [Patent, 21 Edw. III. ;p. 3, m. M.]

Nov. 22. 1516. Letters patent of William de Bohun earl of Northarupton,

constable of England, and lord of Annandale, appointing Thomas

Worship and Richard de Whitparish to survey the state of his lands

of Annandale and Moffet and the castle of Lochmaben, and all for-

feitures of war or otherwise ; and to receive people dwelling there to

peace. London, 22nd November 21 Edw. IIL [Duchy of Lancaster

Charters, Box {A), No. 143.]

Fine seal in red wax, slightly broken, on tag. In a deeply sunk com-

partment within tracery, a shield with a bend cotised, charged with 3 mullets

of 6 points pierced, between 6 lions rampant :
' siGiL . . . . XJN coMiTis nor-

HAMPTONIE.

Nov. 23. 1517. Thomas de Foxle constable of Windsor castle, is ordered to

Feeders, iii. 146. allow 2s. per diem for the expenses there of William de Rameseye

aud Walter de Haliburton, Scottish prisoners, Westminster. [Close,

n Edw. III. p. 2, m. 9.]

Nov. 30. 1518. The K. commands the Mayor and bailiffs of Sandwich to

release a vessel called the ' Seinte Anne ' of Sluys, William Boide

master, lately freighted at Berwick-on-Tweed with wool, hides, &c.,

and arrested by them on suspicion, as Richard of Stanhope and other

burgesses of Berwick, after strict examination before the K. and

Council, had satisfied them that the cargo was entirely of Scottish

growth, and had duly paid custom under the coket of Berwick. [The

Berwick weight of wool exceeded the English by 20 lbs. a sack.

Lamb-skins, ' fotfell,' and ' shorlyng ' were not subject to the coket by

Scottish custom.] [Close, 21 Edw. Hi. p. 2, m. 16:\

Dec. 12. 1519. The sheriff of Nottingham is ordered to allow 2s. per diem

rcedera, ui. 146. for the expenses of William Douglas senim; and William Vaux, Scot
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Edw. III. tish prisoners taken at the battle of Durham, -viz., 12d. each. Wesfc-

minster. [Close, ?A Edw. III. p. 2, in. 6.]

1347. 1520. Warrant to the sheriff of Gloucester to allow 12d per dimn,

Dec. 13. for the expenses of David de Anand, a Scotsman taken prisoner at

Feeaera, Hi. 146. the battle of Durham, and in Bristol castle. Westminster. \Olose,

?A Udw. III. p. 2, m. 8.]

Dec. 1521. Inquisition [under writ tested at Berwick-on-Tweed on 16th

Early in. November previous] taken at Eoxburgh on ... . day next after the

Feast of St Andrew a.d. 1347, before Michael de Presfen lieutenant

of John de Coupelaud sheriff of Eoxburgh, by Eoger de Auldtone,

John Burnard, John de Hessewelle, Alexander de Chattowe, Eobert

de Skorton, William de Gledstanes of Mintowe, Alan de Mindrome,

Giles de Mindrome, Davyd de Whittone, Eichard de Graydoune,

Thomas del Strothre, Adam de Wastlawe, and Alexander del Almory,

jurors, who find that Thomas Smale and Cristiana his wife were

seised, as of her right, on the day when Eoxburgh castle last passed

out of our lord the K.'s hands, in the vill of Estre Softlawe, pre-

sently in the K.'s hands by virtue of a writ of resumptioD. The said

vill is held of the K. by executing the office of sergeant within the

East Ward of Tevydale. The said Thomas and Cristiana have

neither offended (deliquerunt), nor forfeited to, the K. [No seals.]

[Inci. -p. m. 21 Ediv. III., {1st Nos.) No. 61.]

Circa 1522. Petition to the K. and Council by Dunkan son and heir of Sir

[1347.] Dougal Makedowelle knight, shewing that his father lost lOOZ. of land

in Scotland for his allegiance to the K.'s father and grandfather 30

years ago; the said Sir Dougal and his brother also took the K. of Scots'

two brothers in battle, for which the brother was slain in Scotland.

The eldest son of Sir Dougal was also killed in the K.'s service at Stir-

ling ; all as well known in England. The late K. gave Sir Dougal

20/. yearly at Exchequer, but the petitioner and his six brothers are

left utterly deprived of support, and he prays that the 20/. may be con-

tinued to them till they recover their lands in Scotland. [No date.]

(Endorsed) It seems to the Council it would be charitable to do

some favour to them. [Chancei-y Miscellaneous Portfolios, No. Hi]

[1340-47.] 1523. Extracts from the truce concluded between the Ks. of

England and France in a.d. 1301, for which the English Ambassadors

were blamed not only by the K. and his prelates and nobles, but also

by the community of the realm, for agreeing that the K. and people

of Scotland should be included by the K. of the French, on account

of the prior league between him and the K. of Scotland. [Chancery

Miscellaneous Portfolios, No. ll.]

[1347.] 1524. The poor commons of Berwick-on-Tweed shew the K. that

there are so few burgesses, and they are so ' anientez ' and impover-

ished by the burning of their houses, goods, and chattels, and the
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Edw. III. highness of the customs, viz., 2 marks for the sack of wool which
used to be half a mark only, that they cannot keep up the town;

[1347.] also by the ' entercomunantz ' and ' pertison ' of the lands of Tevydale
and Rokesburgh and other evil chances, the Scots have altogether

ousted them from the old profits. They beg the K., in aid of the town,
which is like a desert from want of inhabitants, to confirm their

franchises granted by the charter of his late conquest, viz., that they

shall give | a mark for the sack of Scottish-grown wool as before

;

also that they may ship at Berwick 1000 sacks of Northumberland
Wflol, paying a mark per sack, as they had 1800 sacks in the 15th,

16th, and 17th of his reign, when the said town and the Scottish

March were ten times better than now. Which wool is at present

carried into Scotland un-customed by inter-communants. [No date.]

(Endorsed) The people of Berwick to buy and pass Scottish wool at

a custom of | a mark ; for Tev.edale and other places in the K.'s hands

they shall pay 2 marks. No English wool to be sold into Scotland

on pain of forfeiture. [Ghanceri/ Files, Bundle iVb. 259.]

1347-48. 1525. The K. considering that Johanna, Margery, and Margaret

Feb. 11. the daughters of John Mareschall of Scotland and his wife Maduca,

have lost all their lands in Scotland for their allegiance, grants them

an annuity of 15^., viz., 100s. each. Westminster. [Patent, 22 Ediv.

III. p. 1, m. 36.]

Feb. 14. 1526. Summons to Edward K. of Scotland to attend the Parlia-

FoKiera, iii. 153. mcnt at Westminster on Monday next after Mid Lent Sunday, on

tlie affairs of England and Scotland. Westminster. [Close, 22 Edw.

III. p. 1, m, H, dorso.]

[1348.] 1527. [Memoranda] A conduct for "Master William of Laundels

Circa bishop of St Andrew, item, one for Master Adam of Murreve bishop

April, of Breghyn ; item, one for Master Thomas of Fyngaske bishop of

Caithness (Catenays) ; ite7ii, one for Monsire David of Lyndesay lord

of Crawforde ; item, one for Monsire Eobert of Erskyne, and one for

William of Meldrome ; item, one in case of any man or horse falling

sick on the way ; item, one for James of Sandilandes and Andrew of

Ormiston to return to their country and come back if need be, with

4 companions on horseback ; item, a general precept to all the K.'s

officers to escort the said Ambassadors ; item, each conduct to be

' doublez,' and state the number of persons, and to last till Ist Sep-

tember ; item, a precept to the Bishop of Durham to release a Scot-

tish ship, crew, and cargo, arrested at Hertelpole in stress of weather

during the truce. [On paper. No date.] [Tower Miscellaneous

Bolls, No. 4S9.]

In duplicate.

1348. 1528. The K. commands Walter de Creyk, William de Kelleseye,

April 18. and Eichard de Stanhope to make inquiry by a jury of Berwick-on-
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Edw. III. Tweed and parts adjacent, into an alleged infringement of an old

custom in the time of his grandfather K. Edward, Eobert de Bruys

1348. styling himself K. of Scotland, Alexander and other Scottish Ks.,

whereby salmon and other sea fish caught in Tweed, were exposed

for sale in a street called the ' Narougate ' in Berwick, and custom

paid on transit, whereas they are now carried off and sold elsewhere

to the K.'s and burgesses' loss. Westminster. [Patent, SS Miv. III.

p. 1, in. 9, dorso.']

April 27. 1529. The K. at the special request of his dearest sister [the Queen]

of Scotland, commands Henry de Percy, Ealph de Neville, and Thomas

de Lucy to inquire, by a Westmoreland jury, into the complaint of

Sir William de Lydal, a Scottish knight who was made prisoner at

the battle of Durham by John de Standisshe, then ransomed by him

and committed to Hugh de Loudre knight, on promise of a falcon, for

safe escort out of England ; that Hugh appointed John de Loudre his

son, Thomas de Loudre his nephew, and William de Hoeton his

esquire, to escort him ; and they, after he had been for 3 weeks a

guest with them in Hugh's house, carried him off to unknown places

and kept him in strait prison till he made a ransom with them of 230

marks sterling, contrary to good faith and the law of arms. Wodestok.

[Patent, 22 Edw. III. p. 2, m. 4S, dorso.]

May 8. 1530. The K. (for a fine of a mark paid in the Hanapar) grants

licence to Gilbert son of Patrick de Sutheyk to release his right in 2

messuages and 40 acres in Kirkandres, held by John son of Simon of

Kirkandres and Elena his wife, in liferent, and that the same may
be held by John and his heirs after Elena's death, of the K. in capite.

Westminster. [Patent, 23 Ediv. III. p. 2, m. 38.]

May 17. 1531. To Johanne, Margery, and Margaret, daughters of the late

Sir John le Mareschal knight of Scotland, this term's payment of

their annuity of 151. from the K.

—

71. 10s. [Issue Boll (Pells), Uaster,

£2 Edw. in. m. 6]

May 26. 1532. The K. for his good service, confirms William de Emeldon his

clerk in his church of Bothale, his prebend of Chester in the collegiate

church of Chester, and his prebend in the collegiate church of Norton

in the diocese of Durham ; likewise in the Hospital of the 'Domus Dei'

of Berwick-on-Tweed, and in the Hospital or free chapel ' del Whele '

in Scotland. Westminster. [Patent, 22 Edw. III. p. 2, m. 32.]

June 7. 1533. To Sibilla Libaud a damsel of Scotland, to whom the K.

granted an annuity of 6O5. till she recovers her lands in Scotland

under a peace or truce, in part of last term—20s. [Issue Boll (Pells),

Easter, 22 Edw. Ill m. 13.]

On August 9th a further payment to her of 50s. [m. 31.]

On October 9 th a prest for her arrears, 20s. [ib. Michaelmas, S3

Ed^o. in. m. 2.]
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Edw. IIL 1534. To Thomas Pundekyn, Adam Pundekyn, Thomas Chery,

James Eoos, Eobert Eoos, and Eoger de Crauuford, vallets of Scotland,

1348. in the K.'s pay, at 12d. per diem, a prest on their arrears, 50s. each

—

June 7. 15;. [Isstie Boll {Pells), Easter, 2% Edw. III. m. 13.]

On 11th August a further payment of 201. to all except Thomas
Chery. [m. 33.]

July 4. 1535. To Sir Eobert de Herle knight, in payment of the K.'s gift

to him for delivering up Sir William de Vaux knight of Scotland,

whom he made prisoner at the battle of Durham

—

1001. [Issue Boll

(Pells), Easter, n Edw. Ill m. 19.]

July 10. 1536. The K. commands the sheriff of Northumberland to pay

John de Clifford 400 marks, a gift from the K. for his surrendering Sir

Walter de Haliburton knight of Scotland, whom he made prisoner at

the battle of Durham and delivered to the constable of the Tovrer.

Westminster. [Close, '22 Edw. III. p. 1, m. 7.]

Nov. 18. 1537. The K. f9r his good services and a fine of 200 marks in

Exchequer, grants to William Heroun and his heirs, 8 messuages and

168 acres in Cornhale, forfeited by Eoger de Aulton and Isabella de

Cornhale; 12 messuages, 452 acres, a fishery in Tweed, 4|d of rent,

a half pound of cumin, and half of a mill in same vill, forfeited by

William de Prendregest and Isabella his wife, and William son of

William Prendregest; likewise 3 messuages and 80 acres in Gosewyk,

forfeited by Thomas son of Walter de Gosewyk ; escheated for these

persons' adherence to the Scots, to be held as the quarter of a knight's

fee ; also the manor of Thornton in the liberty of Norham, held by

William Heroun by grant of Agnes widow of Eobert de Hornclyf,

liferentrix under destination by a fine made in the court of Lewis

bishop of Durham, at Norham, to Eobert and herself and the heirs of

their bodies, whom failing to Thomas son of Nicholas de Dunbarre

and the heirs male of his body, whom failing to John son of Stephen

Papedy and the heirs male of his body ; which reversions are forfeited

by the adherence of Thomas de Dunbarre and John Papedy to the

Scots ; and also the reversion of 2 messuages 48 acres in Cornhale,

held by Eobert de Cornhale for life by grant of said William de Pren-

dregest, forfeited by the latter ut supra. Westminster. [Patent, 22

Edw. III. p. 3, m. 20.]

Nov. 20. 1538. Summons to Edward de Balliol K of Scotland, to attend

without fail the Parliament to be held at Westminster on Monday

next after the Feast of St Hilary following, in reference to the recent

treaty at Calais between England, France, and the Count of Flanders.

Westminster. [Close, 22 Edtv. III. p. 2, m. 7, dorso.]

On 1st January following his attendance was prorogued till the

quinzaine of Easter on account of the pestilence which had broken

out at Westminster, [ib. m. 3, do7'SO.]
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Edw. III. 1539. The K. orders the bailiffs of Scarborough to release a vessel

of Middilburgh in Seland, laden with Scottish goods, which they had

1348. arrested in violation of the truce. Westminster. [Close, 2^ Ediv. III.

Dec. 19. p. 2, m. 5, dorso^
Foedera, iii. 180,

[1348.] 1540. Petition [anonymous] addressed to the Chancellor, stating

that as the K. and his Council gave orders that the petitioner should

live at his own expense (qe ieo vive du meen), the late Chancellor,

whom God assoil, granted a safe conduct to some of his people to

bring him sustenance, which conduct is nearly expired, and begging

him to prolong the same for James of Sandilandes, John of Kyn-
cardyn, and Andrew of Ormiston, his people, to come to him wherever

he is in England, till next Pentecost. [No date. Probably from

K. David II,] [Ohancery Miscellaneous Portfolios, No. ^g'o-]

1348-49. 1541. The K, at the request of the Scottish envoys come to treat

Feb. 24. for peace, on the part of the Guardian and community, commands
Thomas bishop of Durham to release a Scottish vessel lately driven

by stress of weather into Hartlepool, and arrested there by his officers

during the truce. Westminster. [Close, 23 Udw. III. p. 1, m. 25,

dorso^

1349. 1542. Inquisition [under writ of diem clausit extremum tested at

June 18. Westminster, 1st of same month] taken at Carlisle before Thomas de

Lucy escheator, by [12 jurors], who find that Thomas Wake of Lydell

deceased, was seised in fee at his death in the castle and manor of

Lydell in Cumberland, jointly with Blanohia his wife surviving,

with remainder to his heirs, by the late K.'s licence in the 19th of

his reign, by homage and fealty and 56s. of cornage at Carlisle at

the Assumption of the B. V. M, yearly, and suit of the county.

It is worth 70/, 16s. 2d., whereof the site of the castle and manor
destroyed is worth 6^ 2 water corn mills are worth 20 marks,

6s. %d. Fishery in Esk is worth 26s. 8d He died on the Vigil of

Pentecost last. Margaret countess of Kent his sister, is his next

heir and of full age. [Inq. p. m. 23 Edw. III., No. 75.]

June 20. 1543. The K. commits to his cousin Blanche widow of Thomas
Wake of Lydell, the custody of all her husband's lands both in Eng-

land and Scotland, without reddendo. Westminster.

Similar letters to her for all his lands in Scotland, on 20th August

following. Westminster. [Patent, 23 Edw. III. p. 2, m. 29.]

July 30. 1544, Warrant to Eichard Moliueux and others, collectors of the

Taaem, ui. 187. tenth and fifteenth in Lancaster, to pay 184Z. to Edward de Balliol K.

of Scotland, on two tallies, although the usual writ from Exchequer

has not been issued to them. Clarendon.

Similar to Eobert de Mulcastre and others, collectors in Cumber-
land, for 16/, [Close, 23 Ediv. III. p. 1, m. I]
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Edw. III. 1545. The K. lately learning on good authority that the dower
lands in Northumberland of Katherine widow of David de Strabolgi

1349. earl of Athol, were wasted and destroyed by the Scots, granted her
Oct. 29. 50 marks in increment of her prior annuity of 100 marks, and

assigned certain funds in payment ; and now grants her an annuity

of 1001. at Exchequer in lieu of these, till she is provided in lands or

rents to that amount. Westminster. [Patent, '23 Ediv. III.p. 3, m. PJ.]

1349-50. 1546. Indenture between the K. apd John de Coupeland, whereby
Feb. 10. the latter undertakes the keeping of Roxburgh castle for a year from

the term of Martinmas last, for 1000 marks, with a garrison of 24
men-at-arms, 30 archers, 10 watchmen on the walls, a ' gait,' a porter

and under-porter, at his own costs. Westminster, 10th February 24
Edw. III. [Close, 2i Edw. III. p. 1, m. 16, dorso^

March 5. 1547. The K. of special favour grants licence to John de Stryvelyn

to enfeoff William de Multon chaplain, in his manors of Fouleden,

Hoton, Kellawe, and Wcdrebourne (Twedrebourne), and his other

lands in Scotland, and to the said William to regrant the same to

John and Barnaba his wife, and the heirs of John's body in 'per-

2)etuum ; whom failing, the same to remain with John de Middelton

and Cristiaua his wife, and the heirs of Cristiana in 'perpetuum.

Eetherthethe. [Patent, 2^ Edw. III. p. 2, m. 1^.]

1350. 1548. Indenture at London, 15th May 24 Edw. III., between Sir

May 15. Guy de Brian for the K., and Sirs Walter de Haliburton and David

de Anand, knights of Scotland, whereby the latter swear on the

Evangels and the faith of knighthood, in presence of Sir David

de Bruys, that they will be true prisoners and not bear arms against

the K. or his subjects, save in self-defence, in Scotland, between this

and the quinzaine of the Purification of Our Lady following, when
they will again surrender themselves prisoners at the Tower, or where

it pleases the K. ; on pain of being held perjurers and disloyal. [Close,

24- Edw. Ill p. 1, m. 14., dorso.

1

May 16. 1549. The K. commands the constable of Nottingham castle to

release William Douglas senior, a Scottish prisoner there, from his

chains, on his making oath not to go out without the constable's

leave; as Sirs Walter de Haliburton and David de AnanJ have

become bound in 500 marks for him before the K. and Council.

Westminster. [Close, 24 Edw. III. p. 1, m. 13, dorso:\

July 6. 1550, The K commands Eichard de Denton constable of Carlisle

and sheriff of Cumberland, and Hugh de Louthre, to arrest and

commit William de Stapelton and his men to Carlisle castle, for his

contempt and rebellious conduct in seizing John parson of Westirker

church, Adam Litel, and Stephen Moubrayman of Scotland, who had

come to Carlisle on their safe conduct, and that of Thomas de Lucy

one of the wardens of the Marches, on March affairs, and carrying
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Edw. III. them off to his fortress on the water of Amote (Eamont), and re-

fusing to deliver them up to the K.'s officers : and also to seize his

- 1350. fortress and lands. Westminster. [Patent, 2^ Edw. III. p. 2, m.

21, dorso.']

1350-51. 1551. Letters patent by William de Bohun earl of Northampton,

Feb. 3. constable of England, lord of Annandale and Moffet, acknowledging

receipt from Monsire William Conyngham sheriff of Lanark, Monsire

Thomas Somerville, and Monsire Alisaundre More, chevalers, of 30?.

sterling, due by them at Loughmaban castle the day before. Done
at his castle of Loughmaban, Thursday next after the Purification of

Our Lady a.d. 1350. [Duchy of Lancaster Charters, Box {M) No. 75.]

Seal, red wax, appended by tag. The Bohun bend cotised, charged with 3

stars, between 6 lioncels. Leg. (broken).

March 3. 1552. Licence to Gilbert son of Patrick de Sutheyk, to mortify the

tenth part of the third of the manor of Skelton, held by 2d. of cornage

per annum, and worth 2s. yearly, to Eoger de Skelton chaplain, and

his successors, celebrating masses daily for ever at St Mary's altar iu

Skelton church, for the K.'s health and that of Clement de Skelton

while in life, and their souls' weal after death, and for all the faithful

departed. Westminster, [Pate^it, 25 Udw. III. p. l,m. S/^.l

March 5. 1553. Indenture made at Loughmaban castle, attesting that Johan

Berners ' le fiz ' has received from Sir Johan de Mortimer 31/. 13s. 4d.

for the Earl of Northampton. [Duchy of Lancaster Charters, Box

{A.), No. US.]
Small signet, red wax, on tag. A shield charged with 10 fleura-de-lys, 4, 3,

2, and 1 ; 3 crosses outside of shield :
' s' jhoha .... moet . . .

.'

1351. 1554. Renewed writ of distringas to the sheriff of Northumberland

May 14. against John of Brampton and others to answer at Westminster, in

the quinzaine of Michaelmas, to Gilbert Umfraville earl of Angus,

for cutting and carrying off his growing timber at Herbottill, to the

value of 10/. Westminster.

(Endorsed) John de Coupland sheriff, and names of pledges.

[Chaiicery Files, Bundle No. 265.]

May 16. 1555. Writ of distringas to the sheriff of Northumberland against

William Heroun, Eoger de Woderyngton, and William de Swyne-

burne, to answer at Westminster in the quinzaine of Michaelmas, to

Gilbert Umfraville earl of Angus, for carrying off his goods, &c., at

Britley, with John Waldesson of Erygton . . . ., Robert Silvertope

William de Hirdemanston and Eoger Silvertope, vi et armis, to

the value of 100/. Westminster.

(Endorsed) John de Coupland sheriff [names of 4 pledges for each

—those of William de Swynburne are Alan de Horton, Simon Belle,

Robert Broune, and Richard Tayt.] [Chancery Files, Bundle No. 265.]

July 6. 1556. Writ of ' precipe ' to the sheriff of Northumberland to
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Edw. III. summon to Westminster, by the quiuzaine of Michaelmas, Sir

William Heroun knight, and Isabella his wife, [Roger Heroun his

1351. brother, Roger] Heroun sou of said William, John Heroun, Walter

Heroun, Thomas Heroun, Kobert Heroua, [Andrew Heroun son of

Sir William, John] Sampson, John of Shirburne chaplain, Thomas de

Muscamp, John de Dichaud, [Henry de Horsleye, John de Lucre,

Thomas] de Dalton and Margery his wife, William de CoUanwode
and Alicia his wife, Thomas son of Thomas de Heton, and Sir Thomas
Gray knight, to cognosce by what services they hold of Sir John de

Lilleburne knight, in Ford, Kynmerston, Croucum (?), Dichaud,

Ulcestre, Warenford, Unthank, Wolloure, Hethpole, and Heddone,

which services the said Sir John has granted to John de Coupeland

and Johanna his wife, by fine before the justices at Westminster.

Westminster. [Chancery Files, Bundle No. 26S.]

Sept. 6. 1557. Writs to the constable of Nottingham castle and the sheriff

Fcedera, iu. 231. of Fork, to reccivo the Scottish hostages for David de Brus, who is

going to Scotland regarding his ransom, Tower of London. {Close,

35 Edw. III. m. U.]

Sept. 22. 1558. The K. considering that he had on 12th December 1346,

presentod Eichard de Swynhope to the prebend of Auld Roxburgh

in the Cathedral church of Glasgow, vacant and lately held by

Hugh de Douglas, and learning from Richard that the Bishop of

Glasgow, siding with the K.'s enemies of Scotland, has hitherto

refused to induct him on account of the war, grants him all the

fruits of said prebend from the date of presentation. Tower of

London. [Patent, 35 Mio. HI. p. 2, in. 7.]

He has letters of protection for a year as parson of Flexburgh

church. Westminster, 28th August, [in. 8.]

Oct. 4. 1559. Inquisition [in virtue of writ tested at Westminster, 26th

August preceding] taken at Newcastlo-on-Tyne, on Tuesday next

after Michaelmas in the K.'s 25th ye'ar, before John de Coupelande

sheriff of Northumberland, by [12 jurors], who find tliat Robert de

la Vale, named in the writ, who lately joined the Scots, held at

Neusum in that county, 2 parts of a mesuage and 80 acres in fee,

and the reversion of the third of same, after the death of Alicia

widow of Walter de la Vale, his mother. The lands are held of Sir

Robert de la Vale senior, knight, for payment of Id. yearly, and are

worth 26s. 8d. per annum. They are all in the hands of said Alicia,

who has occupied two parts thereof by her own authority and no

other title, from the time of her son's defection. [No seals.] [Inq.

ad quod damnum, 34- Edvj. III. No. ;i?^.]

Oct. 20. 1560. Safe conduct and protection, addressed to the K.'s officers

and friends both in England and in Scotland, for two years, on behalf

of Friar Thomas de Lyndesey ' confrater ' of Friar Philip de Thame
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Edw. III. prior of the Hospital o£ St Jolia o£ Jerusalem in England, who by

his superior's orders is about to set out to Scotland to take charge

1351. of the possessions and goods of the Hospital and the Temple there,

and forward other affairs. Westminster. [Patent, ^5 JEdiv. Ill, p. 2,

in. 2.]

1351-52. 1561. The K. on the petition of the Abbot and convent of Melros,

Feb. 2. commands that they be relieved at Exchequer of all demands for the

issues of their place, land, and pasture, called ' Trollope ' in North-

umberland, since Martinmas 1346, when it was restored to them on

coming to the K.'s peace after the battle of Durham. Westminster.

[Close, 26 Edw. III. m. 30.]

1352. 1562. Indenture between the K. and Sir William Douglas, ' his

July 17. prisoner,' whereby the latter bound himself and his heirs to serve the

Foedera, iii. 246. K. and his heirs in all their wars, (except against the Scots, unless at

his own pleasure,) with 10 men-at-arms and 10 ' hobelours,' at his

own costs, receiving in return the Hermitage, Liddesdale, halt of

Moffat, le Corehede, and other lands in Annan and Moffat dales.

London, 17th July 1352. [No seals.]

(Endorsed) Enrolled on the back of the Close of the K.'s Chancery,

July same year. [Chapter House (Scots Bods), Box 6, No. 5.]

July 18. 1563. Commission of Oyer and Terminer to William de Thorpe and

four others, on the complaint of Thomas bishop of Durham, that while

on his way to meet David de Bruys re-entering prison at Berwick-on-

Tweed, and to escort him thence to Newcastle-on-Tyne, there with

other ambassadors of both countries to discuss his ransom and the

terms of peace, he was attacked at Morpath by Eobert Ussher aud

many others [42 named], arrested and his servants wounded, so that

the lives of some are despaired of; in the K.'s contempt and hindrance

of public business. Westminster. [Patent, 26 Edw. III. p. 3,m. 13,

dorso.]

July 20. 1564. Commission to Ealph de Neville, Thomas de Lucy, aud

Thomas de Musgrave to arrest and punish those robbers and free-

booters both of England and the K.'s part of Scotland, who infest

the Marches by day and night to the terror of the lieges. West-

minster. [Patent, 26 Edw. III. p. 2, m. 16, dorsoi]

July 24. 1565. The K. commands Ealph de Nevylle to deliver the castle

I oeaern, iii. 247. and manor of Hermitage in Scotland to William Douglas, late his

prisoner, in terms of the agreement between the K. and William.

Westminster. [Close, 26 Edw. Ill m. 17.]

Oct. 10. 1566. Letters of attorney by William de Bohun earl of Northamp-

ton, constable of England, lord of Annandale, appointing Sir Eichard

de Denton and three others to receive Locbmaben castle and the
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Edw. III. vale of Annand from Eichard de Wbitparys his warden there,

Hereford, 10th October 1352. [Duchy of Lancaster Charters, Box
1352. (A), No. U6.]

The Bolnm seal (as before), flattened.

Nov. 1. 1567. Indenture whereby Sir Eichard Tempest undertakes to keep

Berwick-on-Tweed for a year from Michaelmas preceding for 1000^.,

drawing 300/. for the first quarter, and if not paid within a month,
he may withdraw, on giving up the town to the Chamberlain, after

due notice to the K. If a peace is made within the year, he shall be

relieved, on abatement of any advance made him. If besieged and

not relieved within 3 months, he may make the best terms for him-

self at discretion. Appends his seal at Westminster, 1st November
26 th year. [Uxchcquer Treas\irij of Receipt Miscellanea, No. 4j6.]

Seal, red wax, on tag (damaged, elegant). A shield with chevron gules (?)

between 3 martlets. Crest, an owl(?). Shield supported by a barred

helmet on each side, from which a man's head rises (the .sinister one is

damaged) :
' s' . . . . tempest. . .

.'

1352-53. 1568. The K. commands the constable of the Tower to release

March 16. Thomas Blak, John Scot, Eobert Betoun, Stephen Chapman, and

John of Loudon, Scotsmen, lately put in prison there. Westminster.

[Close, S7 Edw. III. m. u]
[1353.] 1569. Memorandum of secret instructions to Eoger de Beauchamp,

Circa relative to the stay of David de Bruys near the March in the affair

March 28. of Scotland. He is to be allowed to remain at large on good security

Foedera, iii. 242. till some fixed day before Pentecost, that it may be seen what he can

effect. [No date.] [Exchequer Treasury of Receipt Miscellanea, No. *j^.]

The Privy seal appended, damaged.

1353. 1570. The K. commands restoration to John Soroulcs, Eobert Raa,

June 11. [and 17 other merchants,] of Berwick-on-Tweed, of their goods in a

vessel wrecked off Saltflet Haven in the parts of Lindsay, Lincoln-

shire, which had been claimed by the servants of Queen Philippa as

' wreck of the sea,' but were alleged not to be so, as the crew had

reached land alive, and the merchants had found pledges. West-

minster. [Close, 27 Edtv. III. m. 16.]

Aug. 6. " 1571. The K. commands the Abbot of St Mary's, York, collector

Feeders, iu. 262. of the biennial tenth, to pay 1001. to Edward de Balliol K. of Scot-

land. Westminster. [Close, 9.7 Edw. III. m. 15.]

Oct. 4. 1572. The K. grants licence to Thomas de Musgrave to crenellate

&c. the house of his manor of Harcla, which lies near the March of

Scotland, and has been often burned and destroyed by the Scots.

Westminster. [Close, 27 Edw. Ill p. 2, m. 10.]

1353-54. 1573. The K. orders the Mayor and bailiffs of Carlisle to imprison

March 4. all Scots and others spying the defects of the city walls, and sus-

Focdcia, iii. 273. pected persons, whether they have Border safe conducts or not. All
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Edw. III. and sundry of both sexes commanded to aid the authorities. West-

minster. [Patent, 28 Edw. III. p. 1, m. 24-, dorso.l

1353-54 1574. The K. at the request of Edward de Balliol K. of Scotland,

March 24. his cousin, pardons the nobles and others who had hunted on various

occasions with him in Inglewood forest, and slain 14 stags, 2 bucks,

11 hinds, and 16 red deer calves, in summer, and 16 hinds, 15 red

deer calves, 21 bucks and does, and 17 fawns, in winter; as attested

by indenture between that K. and William Lengleys chief forester of

Englewood. Westminster. [Patent, 28 Edw. III. p. 1, m. 18.]

1354. 1575. The K. on his petition, permits the Abbot of Newhouse, who

May 2. has been charged by his superior the Abbot of Premontre to levy from

all the houses of the order in England, Wales, Ireland, and Scotland,

40Z. for the expenses of their procurators at Rome in defence of the

privileges of the order, to enforce payment at the Feast of the

Assumption of the Virgin, under ecclesiastical censures. Westminster.

[Patent, 28 Edw. III. p. 1, m. U.]

July 13. 1576. Agreement betweea the English and Scottish commissioners

Foedeia, iii. 281. for the ransom of Sir David de Bruis for 90,000 marks sterling, pay-

able in 9 years, during which time there is to be a truce, including

Sir Edward de Balliol and all the other allies and adherents of the

K. of England. Twenty hostages to be given for payment, viz., the

sons and heirs of the Earls of Sutherland and March, the heir of the

Earl of Wigton, the heir or brother of Sir William de Conyngham,

the sons and heirs of Sir William More and Sir David de Graham,

William son of Sir William de Levyngston, the sons and heirs of Sir

Robert de Erskyn, of Sir Thomas Somervylle, of Sir John de Daniel-

iston, of Sir Thomas Bysett, of Sir Andrew de Valence, of Sir Adam
de Foulertone, of Sir John Steward of Derneley, and of Sir Roger de

Kyrkpatrik
; one of the sons of John de Berkelay,the sons and heirs

of John Kenedy, John Gray, of Sir David de Wemys, and of Sir

William del Hay lord of Lochorwart. Newcastle-on-Tyne. [Chapter

Souse (Scots Boots.), Box 2, No. 36.]

No seals. Trace of a round one on back.

Oct. 2. 1577. Indenture whereby William baron of Creystock undertakes

the keeping of Berwick-on-Tweed for a year from Michaelmas pre-

ceding, on same conditions as in No. 1567. Westminster. [Seal lost.]

[Exchegiier, Treasury of Receipt Miscellanea, No. ^j^.]

Nov. 9. 1578. Exemplification of the following charters by Edward K. of

Scots and lord of Galloway, in favour of his vallet William de Alde-

burgh and his heirs, for his good service. (1) Charter of all the lands

of Kirkandres and Balmaghie (Ballem^gethe) in Galloway, to be

held by services used and wont. Appends his seal at the Isle of

Estholme, 20th September 16th year [1348]. (2) Letters patent by

same, whereby, in order to maintain peace and keep down robbers in


